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etalled report of the Territorial. Board of Rond
all road work sod expenditures of the Divis-
erative work and expenditures with the Alaska
U. 8S. Forest Service.
l availabie funds were distributed as follows:
6,845.00 were applied to cooperative projects
rvice, and $36,690.77 to cooperative projects
mission. Im the Second Diviston all divisional
perative projects with the Alaska Road Com-
vieion, $11,120.00 were applied to cooperative
Service; $40,136.96 to cooperative projecta
mission, and $28,667.91 were allotted to and
Divisional Board. In the Fourth Division
to cooperative projects with the Alaska Road
91 were allotted to and expended directly by

o cooperative projects with the U. 8. Foreat
the U. 3. Bureau of Public Roads and js cov-

hereto. All money allotted to cooperative
oad Commission was expended directly by that
a report attached hereto. All money allotted
was expended by the respective chalrmen of
, 1921, Colonel James G. Steese, President of
ad Commissioners for Alaska, was appolnted
e Territorial Board of Road Commlssioners in
sed dtrect supervision over all territorial road

ond Divisions all territorial funda were applied
ther with the Alaska Road Commission or the
e no chairman and secretary of the Divisional
In the Third end Fourth Divisions, Anton Elde
tively, were appointed chairman and secretary

and assumed direct responsibility over the ter-
eapective districts, however, subject to super-
Engineer to the Territorial Board.
ve agreement and in accordance with Chapter
ws of Alaska, April 21, 1919, the Alaska Road
overhead expenses, inculding salaries and ex-

LETTE

To the Honorable Membei
Juneau, Alaska.

Sirs:
Attached hereto is a 1

Commissioners. It covers
foral Boards and also coor
Road Commission and the

vt

For the biennium al
In the First Division $2
with the U. 3. Foreat &
with the Alaska Road Cor
funds were applied to co:
mission.” In the Third D
projects with the Foren!
with the Alaska Road Co
expended directly by the
$28,863.58 were allotted
Commission and $37,667.
the Divisional Board.

AN money allotted |

Service was expended by
ered by a report ettach:
projects with the Alaska |

Board and {is covered by
to the Pivisional Boards
such boards. On Nov. 1

the Federal Board of R
Consulting Engineer to t
which capacity he exercl
work.

In the First and Sec
to cooperative projects e1

U. S. Forest Service, hen
Boards were appointed.
and Abe McKInnof, Teape
of the Divisional Board
ritorial work in thelr r
vision of the Consulting

Under the cooperatl
11, Section 17, Session L
Commission assumed all
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penses af the chairmen oof both the Phird and Fourth Divisions, plant
mid cequipment, aad all supervision by the Ahiwwka Kowd Commisaton’s
organivation, (he Territory being charged only for lubor and suppHes
aclindly going indie the work,

Referring (o the blennjal report of the Territorial Board submitted
to the last ‘Perritoviol Legishiture, from March L, 1919, to Feb. 28, 1921,
the ageregate charged as overhead expenses the four divisions
in 04 SS, corresponding to $300,53 fer the present blennium.
whieh Indieates a direet saving to the Territory of $34,099.65, for the
preseatl biemiuion,

In accordance with Section 7, Chapter 11, 1919 Sesslon Laws of
Alaska, (he eleeted members of the tivisional Boards each year were
requested] (o subanil to the Territorial Board recommendations for road
work iu their respective districts, which were given careful considera-
tion before making allottmenta for the various road projects.

Chapter 29, Session Laws of Alaska, 1921,
the Seward Peninsttla Ruilrotd was purchased aad the iithe (hereof is
how yested da he Territory. Also, as provided by Chapter 30, Session
Jaawa of Ahuska, 1021, a cooperative agreement for the construction of
the Nizina River Uridge was entered Into with the Alaska Road Com-
mission and the actual eauatruction of this bridge is mow winder way.
Reports of these projects are altuched hereto,

The snheller eablo furd was expended through the Alaska Road
Conmission, under the cooperative Road agreement with them, and they
adsumed respousibility for ad} construction without overhead coal to the
Territory. Report is attached hereto,

A review and comparison of the Dbiennbal reports for the past two
blenntums reveals a substantial saving to the Territery ag a result of eo-

operation with the various roud building organigationa in the Territory
and the wisdom of the Territorial Leglstatare in creating the law making
such cooperation possible, Under the present «operative plan and agree-
ment with the Alaska Road Commission, a mere constructive distribu-
tion system of funds for road building is had und this makes it posstble
to prevent duplication of road organization and permits the mainten-
ance of one well coordinated organization with sufficlent funds at jts
disposal to do effective road work for the development and projection of
an adequate road system and program in the Territory at large.

In econcluston, the Territorial Board wishes to express its appreci-
atlon tor the efficient manner in which the territorial road funds have
been applied by the U. S. Forest Serviee and the Alasku Road Commis-
sion under the present cooperative agreements.

Respectfully submitted,
KARL THEILE,

Secretary of the Territorial Board of Road Commiasstoners.

Under authority of
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RECOMMENDATIONS

Aa stated in the letter of transmittal, the elected members of the
respective Divisional Boards were requested to make recommendations
for road work [In their diatricta. Such recommendations as received by
the Territorlal Board were either in whole or In part carried out by ter-
ritorla] funde direct or by cooperative funds under the U. 3. Forest
Service and the Alaska Road Commission, Of course it 1g obyioue that
aufficient funda are not available properly to care for all netded road
construction at this time and that avaliable funds must be applied to
projects considered of greatest publlc benefit. In making distribution
the Board must be gultied by such recommendations and petitions as
are In dts possession, and it@ personal knowledge and Judgment of the
various projects eansldercd,

As stated above, the distribution of funds,
amount avallable comparable with the demands, is difficult and quite
often criticized Ly individuals, due undoubtedly to lack of knowledge
at the funds available aud the projects upon which they are being ex-
pended,

Under the present pollcy of cooperation with the U. 8. Forgst Service
and under the cooperal{ve agreement with the Alaska Koad Commisston,
prectloally all of the Territory's money is applied to necessary local road
Khaintenance and the major projects are cared for by the federal gov-
ernment through the U, 3. Forest Service and the Alaska Hoad Com-
mission, It is therefore recommended that the polley of the Territorial
Road Commission for the paat biennium be contluued,

FUNDS REQUESTED
lt is hoped that the Legislature will appropriate an amount at least

equal to that of 1921, as a reduction will seriously impair the present
road program fur the blenn{um.

owlng to the Timited
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HISTORY OF ROAD DEVELOPMENT IN ALASKA

ORIGINAL CONDITION
Prior to the organization of the Board of Road Commissioners for

Alaska there were, in the whole of the Territory, less than a dozen miles
of what might be calied wagon road, with a few hundred miles of pioneer
trail, mostiy constructed by expeditions under the War Department.
Trave) was jargely confined to the open waterways in summer and to
thelr fozen courses or overland In winter. When mining machinery and
other supplies were to be transported from the coast or river landing
they were, (n most cases, hauled over the snow during the winter with
some preliminary clearing of the route when necessary. Travel across
country In summer, generally speaking. was possible only on foot ar
with pack horses. It was difficult always, and frequently dangerous, on
account of the numerous swift and deep atreams, fed by ice-cold and
sllt-laden waters of mountain glaciers.

PREVIOUS PROJECTS
In the summers of 1885, 1898 and 1899, War Department expedt-

tions under Capts. Abercrombie and Glenn and Lieuta, ANen and Herron,
made explorations which coliected much valuable data regarding the
country aud the beat matural routes of travel. For the fiscal year 1961,
Congress appropriated $100,000 for roade and bridges in Alaska. to be
spent on the route leading from Valdez to Eagle, but this wae sufflcient
only for the construction of a crude pack trail through sections other-
wige impassable and the building of some of the most necessary bridges
along the route.

;

The Act of Apri] 23, 1904 (33 Stats. at Large 271), appropriated
$25,000 for a survey and estimate for a wagon road along this route. A
supplemental appropriation of $5,700.63 was made in the Act of March
3, 1906 (33 Stats. at Large 1226), for the completion of this work, The
survey was tinade under the direction of the Chief of Engineers prior to
the organization of the Alaska Road Commission. In the same Acta an
appropriation of $2,500.00 was made for a survey and estimate for a4

military trail between the Yukon River and Coidfoot, on the Upper Koy-~
ukuk River, followed by a supplemental appropriation of $1,431.15 for
the completion of this werk. This survey also was made tnder the
direction of the Chief of Engineers. ~

ALASKA ROAD COMMISSION
The Alaska Road Commission was organized by Act of Congress ap-

Proved Jan. 27, 1905. This Act has been several times amended sub-
sequently without any substantial changes in its original provisions as
they apply to the work. The Commission is charged with the construc-
tion and maintenance of military and post roads, bridges and traily In
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the Ferritory of Alaska. In addition to the comlinulig oppropriation
provided for in the abeve Act (70% later reduced to 6544 of the Alaska
Fond) it las, sinee 1906, received an annual appropri:ztion from Con-
Kress carried is the Acts for the Support of the Arniy.

TERRITORIAL ROAD WORE
The Act of Apri’ 27, 1904 (33 Slats. 391), provided for local terrl-

lorial read work and authorized each U, S$. Cominiasioner to appoint
a road overseer for his preecinet. Road disirfets were created correspond-
ing to the previnets, such districts not to include tneerporated citles
taml towns, The road commissioner served for one year and recelved
$4.00 per day for tis services, not to exceed 10 days within any one
year. Ievenues were provided by requiring all male persons between
the ages of cighteen aud fifty years, of thirty days or more residence
withia the Territory, to perform fu each year two days’ work of eight
hots euch and facctsh iatiedements or ta hire substitutes to perform the
work or lo contribate in eush at the rate of $4.00 per day,

This law remained in elect anti April 5, 69738, upon whieh date
ib was repeated by am Act of tlhe Territorial Legislature (Chapt, 3, Ses-
ston Lea

wa SAT}.
While it was in force a great deal of work ou local

projects Was accomplished, but no gener! scheme of construction was
devisaal nor was there any coordination among the activities of the vari-
ous road commissioners, ta some districts, superintendents of the Abiska
ltoad Cominissian supervised the work bat the Alaska ltoad Commission
was never charged wilh outhority or responsibility for handling it gen-
erally.

Ly the Act of April 28, F915 (Chapt. 27, Session Laws 19176), the
present lerritarial road districts, correspomding to the judicial divisiana,
were created, ‘There was also authorized an elected road) commissioner
for cach district tu receive as compensation five per cent of all money
expended by him. He was authorized to appoint two assistants in each
prechuct as inspectors for the compensation of whem ha provision was
made, Seventy-five per cent of the Porest Revenues were appropriated
for this work,

By the Act of April 30, 1917 (Chapt. 17, Sesstam Laws 1917), $20,-
000 was appropriated for shelter cabins, this money to be expended un-
der the general sapervisiou of the Governor of the Territory by the road
compilysioners who were Lo receive, also, five per cent of this fund for
their services.

The Act of May 3, 1917 (Chapt. 36, Session Laws 1917), created the
present erritoriay Board of Road Commissioners and authorized and
directed the submission of estimates to the Legislature covering road
work considered necessary and desirable. Under this law in each road
dintriet: Chere waa ereated a Divisional Board consisting of a chairman
aud secretary to be elected. His salary was fixed at $2,600 per year
nod be was authorized tO expend, in addition, necessary amounts to
cover office, cterk hire. et cetera, The other two members of the Divis-
ional Boards were appointed by the Territoctal Baard aud received ac-
(ual expenses during such time as they were actually employed. The
Divisional Boards were required to submit an annual repurt to the Ter-
riterlal Board upon January first.

TERRITORIAL BOARD OF ROAD COMMISSIONERS 9

Funds were provided by the Act of May 3, 1917 (Chapt. 36, Session
Laws 1917), to the amount of $460,000, for the biennium, to be divided
equally among the four road districts. A supplemental Act of the same
date (Chapt. 50, Bession Laws 1917) appropriated $25,000 for the con-
struction of the Nizina River Bridge.

The present road law in the Territory, known as the Cooperative
Road Act, was passed on April 21, 1919 (Chapt. 11, Session Lawa 1919).
It was made unecessary by the federal appropriation for the National
Forests, which could be expended only provided cooperative funds were

appropriated by the Territory, the Nepartment of Agriculteure funda be-

coming available In the ratio of about three dollars of federal funds to
one dollar of territorial funds. Under this law the Territorial Board of
Road Commissioners, consisting of the Governor, the Secretary. and the
Treagurer of the Territory, was authorized to etter into cooperative
agreements with the Department ot Agriculture, the Alaska Road Com-
mission, or other federal burcaus, and te turn over to the disbursing
officers of such bureaus lerritorial fuads to be expended by them upon
the cooperative projects,
The Territorial Board was also authorized wind directed to submit to

the Legislature estimates tor farther work, The Divisional Boards con-

sisted, as befure, of one elected Conmmissiguer alo oan apupal salary of
$2,500 and two appointed meabers whe showld be reimburses for their
expenses for such time as they should) aetually serve. The Divisional
Bourds, also, were required to submit qunual reports wpon January fest,

This law further provided that after March 1, 1921, the Divisional
Chairman should be appointed from qualified civil engineers in the Ter-
ritory who would serve without my and provided for lwo elected cvom-

missioners in each division who should ceceive a per diem of $10.00 for
such time ay they should actually serve, but whose folal compensation
should not exceed $1,000 in any one year.

Funds were provided hy the Act af May 1, 19b8 (Chupt. 26, Session
Laws 191%), in the sum of $375,000 for the biennivm, to be equally
divided among the four districts. The same Ack also appropriated $5,000
for shelter cabins to be constructed uuder the general supervision of the

Governor.
For the current biennium the supplemental provisions of the law of

April 21, 191%, are in effect. The Act of May 5, 21 (Chapt, 46,
Sesston Laws 1921), appropriated $25,000 for a new Nizina River Bridge
to be built by the Alaska Raad Conupission, provided the Alaska Road
Commission should contribute at least an equal wpiount, The Act of
May 6, 1921 (Chapt. 34, Session Luws F921), appropriated 30.000 for

the purchase of the Seward Peniuseala Mailway, provided the Alaska
toad Commission would agree to rehabilitate it and operate aa ad a

public tram or bighway. The act of May 7, 121 (Chapt, 46, Session

Laws 1921) approprinted $240,000 for roads and trails for the current

biennium and an additional sum of $19,000 for shelter cabins.
In ad-

dition to funds appropriated by the Territorial Legislature, 26% Of cer-

tain revenwes from timber sales in the National Forests accrue to the

Territory; 75% of the Territory's portion are available for general road

work throughout the Territory.
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: FEDERAL AID ROAD ACTS
The provisions of the Federal Aid Road Acis do not apply to theTerritory of Alaska. They can be so applied only by an Act of Congress,The original nef was approved July 11, 1916, and waa amended by theAct approved February 28, 1919. Finally, the Federal Highway Act otNovember 9, 1921, stilt further defined the situation. Should the pro.visiona of these acts be applied to the Territory by appropriate Act ol

Congress upon the same basis as to the States, the Territory would re~ceive about 6 of the Federal Ald money upon the following conditions:
(a}) The formal acceptance by the Territorial Legislatureof Lhe conditions imposed by these Acta:
(hb) The provision by the Territorial Legislature for a

Highway Peporiment acceptable to the Federal Government:
Ce} The approval by the Federai Government of all pro-

posed) projects:
id) The approval by the Federal Government of ali sur-

yoys, plans. spectficuliona, and estimates;
(e)} The approval by the Federal Government of all work

befere payment;
(f} The provision by the Territory for all maintenance of

Completed mileage;
{e) The contribution by the Territory of about 10% of the

amount allotted by the Federal Government.
it will readily be seen from the above that In applying the provisiong of
the Federal Aid Raad Acts to the special conditions In the Territory,
some sight modifications in the existing Acts will have to be provided
for.

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
While the provisions of the Federal Aid Road Acts do not apply to

the Territory, the provisions of the same Acts relating to roads and
traits in the National Forests do apply to the Tongass and Chugach
National Foresta which constitute about 6% of the area of the Terri-
tory. As these forest funds require territorial cooperation, the amounts
accruing under the Acts of 1916 and 1919 stood idle until the passage
of the Territorial Cooperative Road Act approved April 21, 1919 (Chapt.
J), Session Laws of 1979). The funds then refeased and subsequent
funds are expended under the direction of the Secretary of Agriculture,
represented locally by the U. SS, Forest Service. Tn addition to the co-
operative Funds, the Acti of 1928 released additional forest funda fer the
expenditure of which cooperation ig nol mandatory.

Untit Fuly —. 1920. the President of the Alaska Rond Commission
acted as ihe representative of the Department of Agriculture and super-
vised the performance of work and the expenditure of these cooperative
funis within the National Forests, as all projects were farmer projects
of that Commission, Until May 1, 1922, the Forest Funds were inad-
equate to inke care of (ke projects in the National Forests already under
construction under the Alaska Road Commission. The latter, therefore.
continued to allot part of its own funds to these projects under a tri-
partite agreement to which the Territory, the Forest Service, and the
Alaska Road Commission subscribed.

TERRITORIAL BOARD OF ROAD COMMISSIONERS il

gince July 1, 1920, the Department ot Agriculture
has maintained

te road building organization, the Bureau of Public ; an4 a
eerritory Bince May 1, 1922, It has assumed responsibility for

ate Tey
within or partly within the National Foreate. To these projec

proie {tory contributes part of tts funds under such cooperative
agree-the Tens

may be required. The funds of the Alaska Road Commission,

mente ore allotted to these projects, are thereby released for expenditure

borne other 96% of the Territory.
be the Tongass Na-

The National Forests both He along the
pea-coaati rent

] Forest including most of Southeastern Alaska, the

h Forest
the Prince William Sound region, the shere line ©

ince and the east shore of Cook Intet. Due to the rugged arPenin’
these sections of the ‘Territory and to the excellent system

©acter ot
waterweys, the main transportation will always be by wa

ereone ere
the projects, in the National Forests, therefore, conalst of

shor
aes “a the neighborhood of the - principal

towns,
or

oO a tervand.: ne in the immetda .

in eal they “io mot tle Tate the ain interlor transportation system
In Be

li tr

of the Territory.
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BIENNIAL CONSOLIDATED SUMMARY OF ALE
COOPERATIVE AND TERRITORIAL

First Division
Second bRvasten
Third tivtstcra
Fourth bivistiert

Kivst Division
Third Gavision

Expanded ty
Divisional
Cad nbisie:

Third Division
Fourth Givistot

Grand

ALLOTMENTS

APRIL 1, 1921, TO MARCH 31, 1923

A,
§ 64,20708

es
Bu ns
W7S.074.05

Bosu TIN AD

US. Peresd
Service

$275 055 74
38 805 00

Fala Tu Td

Road Bxypditures $787,469.65

Shelter Cabins
Second Division
Third Givistor
Fourth Division

Nigiua Bridge
Seward Peninsula

Tramway

Grand total of
Expenditures

$ sk. 714.66

2h, UO

1 $8H1L. 184.26

Territory
$ YG GUU0L7T

40,185.96
SxNha.58

$ 26,845.00
11,220tei

BST ae

5 LK a
AT,OK 2.11

$ 45,740.62

$70,044.65

$ od
S000 04
4008 0

$ 10,000.00

§ 25,60000
PA AO Uh ah

$329,044.65

Other
Sources
$U08.75

SUR TS

$UGS.TS

$063.75

Total
3 Lui koe5

howdy ud
JUO,6R85.01
SUT G28 23

$ FHL GPA 28

$ 302,200.74
149,515.00

$ 461,716.74

$ 18,667.91
ST.URS.1E

$ 6B, 750.02

$1.088,477,.08

$ 2OOOO
$000.00
4,000.06

$ 10,000,00

§ 63,714.66

49 000.00)

$1,191,192.66
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Biennial Report

COOPERATIVE ROAD WORK--ALASEA ROAD COMMISSION

AND THE TERRITORY OF ALASKA

FIRST DIVISION

Jn the Piest Division for the Gieinnanm abl territorial were ape
plied ta cooperative projects as follows: Pepirtiment os Avricvukture, $20,-
845; Alaska Road Commission, $26,090.77. Funds allotted the Department
of Agricuftire were expended by the US. Bureau of Public Rous,
tained dno a separate repart herein, ‘The cooperative finds wilh the
Alaska Road Commission were expended vasder the supervision of the
President of the Board whe. as Consulting Bngitiecr to lhe ‘Perckorial
Hoard. exercised general supervision over the fleld Operations. The
eleeded Cominissioners were cousuited as fo (lie week to be perfamed aml
one of them was eniplayed Ghreugheul the season of L427, first as locat-
ling epginecr, and later as an assistant superintendent dao local charge of
construction work,

POR YWREAR 1026

A total of $19,470002 of territorial funds were expended ta whieh
the Akbiska toad Commission added $42,207.90 of dts own funds; $UG8.75
additional wae contributed by miimieipalities benefited. ‘The citizens
of Skagway also contributed seme unateriats aad considerable hibor oa

the Simugeler’s Cave project.
POR YWATt 1422

A tulad of $22.200085 Of territorkel fonds were expended da wick
the Alaski Road Conmission added $10.995.73 of its own funds,

During the current seasen the Forest Service received suficient
funds to fake eare of all road amd traik projects wilhio the limits of the
Natioua? Porests. Gu May Ll. b822, therefore, atl remaintig Adtska
Road Commission projects im Uhese areas were turned over Co the Forest
Servier. Prior tu this date it had been necessary for ihe Alaska Road
Comission to contribute part of its funds toward projects within the

National Forests,
All avallable divisional territorial funds alloted io the Alaska Road

Commission for the bienriuar were ulbotted to coopernitive projects ii
this division. The Alaska Road Commission contributed safficient ad-

Mitional funds to curry the proposed operations Git these projects until
March 1, 1923, when additional federal funds Will become available.
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The following subprojects have heen taken over by the Departmentof Agriculture and therefore no expenditures are shown for 1922:
Subproject
Number Name of Route

i Prince of Walesa Island Portage
2A Auk Bay Extension

43 Petorsburg-Scow Bay
52 Ketchikan-Wards Cove
BR iyder-Salmon River

Mendenhall-Glacier Extension
2c Eagle River Extension
20) Junenau-Duek Creek

14 Silka-Indian River
a9 Jineau-Sheep Creck
44 Skagway Valley
44A Skhageway-Smugeler's Cove
45 Silver Bow Basin
50 Stikine River
72 Wrangell GH Dock
$2 Taku Reconnaissance
91 Yakutat

Route
1 Frince

of Wales Island Portage 4 Miles Waon Road, 7 Miles
rail.

FOR YRAR 1921
This project was turned over to (he Forest Service for maintenance

and improvement on Juty 1, 120, sinee which date no further work has
been done by the Alaska Road Commission, The expenditure herein re-
ported was for old bills hett up pending final adjustment.

Total expenditure, Alaska Road Commission . .. $204.50.

Route 43—Petersburg-Scow Bay 5 Miles Wagon Road, 1 Mile Trail
FOR YEAR 1921

The same remork applies as in Route t above.
Tolal expenditure, Alaska Road Commission... $1.50.

JUNEAU SYSTEM
Route 2D--Juneau-Duck ........10 Miles Wagon Road

FOR YEAR 1921
General maintenance of the entire route. Three culverts were re-

bullt, One 12-foot span bridge was replaced by a culvert and fill. Three
new culverts were built and 200 feet of road were raized 3 feet; 1.000
feet of road were widened from 10 feet to 18 feet: 1,000 yards of gravel
were plared on the road, This road ecnarries the heaviest traffle of any
toad in the Territory and requires constant malntenonee. Numerous
aula accidents on this route demanded same type of speed repulation.
This has heen obtained by cooperation between the UW. S. Marshal's office
for the First Judicial Division of Alaska and the Alaska Road Commission.
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Route 2B—Mendenhall Glacier Extension
FOR YEAR 1921

This road has recelved very little attention previcus to this season,
never haying been properly located nor even brushed out. The entire
road was relocated, conforming to general specifications. Clearing was
done to a width of 40 feet and grubbing to a width of 20 feet. The
entire road was graded, heavy rock work being encountered In the last
mile. Four new culverts were constructed. This road is attracting a
heavy traffic, especially during the tourist season.|

Route 2C—Eagle River Extension 4 Miles Road, 14 Miles Trail
FOR YEAR 1921 '

This road is belng built in cooperation with the Bureau of Public
Roads and the Territorlal Road Commission. The Alaska Road Commis-
Bion has undertaken io build a bridge acrosa Mendenhall River, con-
necting this road with the Duck Creek-Mendenhall Road. The road
from the Duck Creek-Mendenhall Junction to the bridge site has been
completed,

Route 39—Junean-Sheep Creek Road

FOR YEAR 1921
This road extends from Junesu along Gastineau Channel to The

Alaska Gastineau Mining Company's mill and improvements at Thane.
It also serves the Standard G1] Company's plant. Traffic {9 very heavy
on this route.

|

Work has consisted of genera] maintenance, One-half
mile of the road was surfaced with crushed rock obtained from the tailing
dump of the Alaska Juneau Mining Company.

Route 45—Silver Bow Basin Road.
FOR YEAR 1921

This road leads from Juneau along Goltt Creek to Silver Bow Basin.
The road is in side hill cut, or upon trestle. Much of the road, and
especially the portion supported by trestles, has stflered serious deteri-
oration. An effort was made to replace all dangerous structures along
this read. The location fs stich that the failure of any Slructure
would result in a very serfous accident. Substantial repair work was
carried out through the early season.

Expenditures on Juneau System: Territory, $796.92; Alaska Read
Commission, $21,204.26. Total, $22,001,147.

Route 40-——Douglas-Gastineau Channel Read 2 Miles Wagon Road.
This road serves as an outlet to the Town of Douglas and provides

access to the Dougias Cemetery about 1 mile west of the town. The
road follows Gastineau Channel In a westerly direction for about 2 miles
to a point opposite Juneau.

FOR YEAR 1922
Work consisted of general maintenance such as removal of slides,

etc., construction of four new culverts, and general bridge repairs.

3 Miles Wagon Road

3 Miles Road

4 Miles Road
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fox peal tires: Territory of Alaska, $150.00: Alaska Noad Com-
mission, $693.25. Total, $203.25. The town of Bougtay contributed an
equ anrotimt di lade aad luaber.

Route 14—Sitka-Indian River | 1314 Miles Wagon Road
This road serves as outlet to the City of Sitka and provides

weeens to lhe Niatiemeal Moauabemt.
FOR YEAR 1f22

oxpenditures were for outstanding bills of 1922 for spring main-
tenatien,

Kapenditares: Territory of Abiska, $15.00; Aliska toad Commia-
sig, PUGS, Paelal, $obo Gok

This project lias been token aver by tle Departonent of Apedewltuce,

Sitka Cemetery Road 14, Mile
This read is from the Town of Sitka to the Military Cemetery. The

expose of rehabalitating dlie Gometery was borne by US. Navy and
the Towa of Sitka.

rol YRAR Pa]
Expenditures: ‘Torritory af Alaska, $204.00; Alaska oad Com-

niission, SIGU.G0. ‘Total, $o0d od,

Route 3A—Haines-Wells and Route 3B—Pleasant Camp Extension,
Total, 43 Miles Wagon Road.

This iiportant project commeets Tlaines with the International
Moundary amd the Rainy Hollow Mining Distriet in British Colunibia,

Vhe excellent timber stim) aud raaweaes of the Upper Chilkat and
Klehiot Valleys are onde aceessible du Hadnues through this: road.

FOR YRAR 1921
Work cousisted of ardiniury maintenance, ducludiag removal of

slides, repair of culverts and a small amount of revetting on the 26
miles between Haines and Wells. Fhis section of the road ix now in
excellent coniitioa.

:

On dhe Peasant Comp Extension, a 300-foot pile bent approach to
the north side of the new bridge across the Chilkat river was congtruct-
ed. A quarter mile of corduroy was constructed to connect this approach
with the bars of the Kletiad fiver. One mile of the round was cleared
and grubbed. One mite of heavy side Lill grading in rock was com-
pleted around Fish Point, Mile 24.

expenditures: Terriory of Alaska, $4,367.19; Alaska Road Com-
oiission, $18,402.29, Total, $22,920.48.

FOR YBAR 1922
Beginning at the new bridge across the Chilkat, the road was graded

and gruveled, making counection with the one mile of grading previ-
ously conipleted around the Ddnff at Fish Point,

The folowing quantities represear) dine seasen’s work: Clenriag, 18
gers; excavation, bo0e cu. vds.y aeaveling, 7,425 cu. yds.) bridges, one
1th foot; culverts, &,

In addition to (his, through dhe open seasen a oerew oof men with
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one GMC dump truck completed the graveling of the road, with general
repairs, from Haines to the 18 Mile Post, In addition to the above, late
in the season, an additional 8,000 feet of right-of-way wags cleared for
next season's work,

Expenditures: Alaska Road Commission, $10,346.15; Territory of
Alaska, $19,664.85. Total, $36,000.00.

Blennlal total of expenditures, $62,829.48.

Route 3C—Porcupine Extension 18 Miles
This is the old Porcupine Road on the south side of the Klehint

River. Since the old bridge at Wells was condemned it has been reachel
by fording the Klehinl River from Route 3B. ‘

FOR YEAR 1922
Work consisted of Hmited brushing out of the entire route. An

equal amount of lubor was donuted by the farniers and other residenta
of the district.

Expenditures; Territory of Alaska, $200.00; AJaska Road Commis-
slon, $100. Total, 300.00,
Route 3D—Haines-Mud Bay... 10 Miles Wagon Road

This road extends westward from Haines along the west side of the
Chilkat Peninsula to the cannery on Letolkof Cove, and (hence acrosa
the Peninsula to Mud Bay on the east side of the Peninsula.

FOR YEAR 1321
Work consisted of completing the grading so that travel would be

made possible over the entire road. Two miles of new road were con-
gtructed, In additlon, the grade wax widened and the entire road fram
Haines to the Letuikoff Cannery opened up for wagon traffie.

Expenditures: Alaska Road Commission, $39.60; Territory of Alas-
ka, $6,000.00. Total, $5,034.60.

FOR YEAR 1922
Thiy year’s work made the road passable for throtteh traffic and that

portion, Haines to the Cannery, was regularly used for automobiles,
The chief work of the season was the graveling and regrading on the
fret two miles of this road, begitining at Haines.

Expenditures: Alayxka Road Commission, $700.00; Territury of
Alaska, $1,500.00. Total, $2,200.00,

Biennlal totai of expenditures, $7,239.30,

Boute 44A-—Skugway-Smuggler’s Cove Suspension Bridge.
FOR YEAR 124

This work was required to hake Smuggler’s Cove available to the
Town of Skagway. In addition to the coaperation of the Territory and
the Aluska Road Commission, the Alpine Club of Skagway coutributed
$600.00; $4623.75 in cash and the balance dno mutertals. A substantial
steel cable suspension bridge of 175-foot spun was erected. This bridge
16 an excellent permanent structure and, while designed for light traffiv,
fully answers present geeds.

Expendituces: Alaska Road Commisshon, $9,144,902 Perritory of
Atuska. $1.500 00; Cautriltuted, Alpine Glub of Skugway, $4643.75. Total,
FLLS8.71,
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Route 72—Wrangell-0i] Dock 14 Mile Wagon Road
This is a new project taken up in response to numerus petitions.

It provides a means of reaching the Standard O§F dock and supply station
from the City of Wrangell.

FOR YEAR 1921

2.700 feet of road were constructed through heavy timber. A tres-
tle approach 100 feet long was erected. The clearing and grubbing is
complete on the entire road. The grading Is not complete.

Expenditures: Akaska Road Commission, $2,964.97; Territory of
Alask, $1,500.00; City of Wrangell, $500.00. Total, $4,964.97

On May Ist, 1922. this projet was turned over to the Department f
Agriculture, by whom it has hecn completed,

Route 81—Strawberry Point Lg Miles Wagon Road

This is a new project and is purely decal, Tt provides means of
transportation between the various settlers,

tt is hetleved that Strawberry Polat is one of the agricultural areas
of Southeastern Alaska whieh ean be most readily developed, and with
2 moderate rend system it will become attractive to homestead settlers.

FOR YEAR 1921

Construction was started upon an 85-foot pile bent bridge with an
[8-foot Wift span aeross Good Creek, Que and one-half mites of road
were clenred connected Good Creek with Salmon River where a similar
bridge will be required. The residouts of Strawherry Point contributed
$300 In dahor on this project.

Territory of Alaska,
Total, $862.25,

FOR YERAR
The &5-foot pile bent bridge, referred fo in the report of 1921, was

completed. Work is projected on a sinikir bridge across Salmen River
during the next sensen. This work, atthongh smalh in itself, has been

very encouraging to the smiull group of ranchers now developing home-
steads in the vicinity.

Expendilures: ‘Territory of Alaska, $1,500.00; Alaska Road Com-
mission, $679.83. Total, $2,179.83,

Biennial total of expenditures, $2,542.22.

Route 91-—Yakutat Lg Miles Trail

This ia a new project. It consista of a pack trail from the Wibby,
McNeill & Libby Cannery to the postofflce of Yakutat and to the native
village beyond.

Bxpenditures: gsa0 00: Alaska Road Com-
mission,

132

FOR YEAR 1921

A small shipment of tools was rent to Yakutat in the fall of 19231,

and the work was ty have begun the following spring. This project was

turned over to the Forest Service.
expenditures: Territory of Alaska, $0.82;

$43.73. Total, $50.56.
Alaska Road Conimission,
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SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES
APRIL 1, 1921, TO MARCH 31, 1822.

First Division

Other
Project-— A.R.C. Terr. Funda

Pr. of Wales Is. Portage $ 204.50 $3 $
Petersburg-Scow Bay ...... 31.50
Juneau System 21,204.26 T9691
Hatnes-Pleasant Camp .... 18,462.28 4,367.19
Haines-Mud Bay ........... 39.39 &,000.00
Skagway-Smuggler's Cove 9,194.96 1,500.00 463.75
Wrangell-Oll_ Dock 2,964.97 1,500.00 5600.00
Strawberry Point 62.39 300,006
Yakutat 43.72 6.82

$52,207.90 $13,470.92 $963.75

SUMMARY OF ALLOTMENTS
APRIL 1, 1922, TO MARCH 31, 1923.

First Division

Project. A. R. c. Terr.
Douglas-Gastlneau Channel .... $ 53.26 $ 150.00
Sitka-Indian River... 15.50 15,00
Sitka Cemetery 100,00 200,00
Strawberry Point 679.83 1,506.00
Haines-Mud Bay .. 700.00 1,500.00
Ilnines-Pleasant Camp ..... 2 1034515 19,654.85
Porcupine Extenston 160.00 200.00

$11,993.73

BIENNIAL SUMMARY

$23,219.85

Other
Troject — A.R.C. Terr Funds

Pr. of Walesa In. Portage $ 204.50 $
Peteraburg-Scow Bay 31.50 ,

Juneau System . ........... 21,204.26 796.91
Haines-Pleasant Camp 28,807.44 24,022.04
Haines-Mud Bay , 739.30 6,600.00
Skagway-Smugeler’s Cove 9,194.96 1,500.00 463.75
Wrangell-Oi] Dock ......... 2,964.97 1,500.00 500.00
Strawberry Point 742,22 1,800.00
Yakutat 43.73 6.82
Dougias-Gastineau Chan'‘l 53.25 150.00
Sitka-Indian River 15.50 15.00
Sltka Cemetery ......... 100.00 200.00
Poreupine Extension 100.00 200.00

$64,201.63 $36,690.77 $963.75

Total
$ 204.50

31.50
22,001.17
22,829.48
§,039.30

11,168.71
4,964.97
362.39
50.55

$66,642.57

Total
$ 203.25

30.50
300,00

2,179.83
2.20000

30
760.00

$35,213.58

RIL 1, 1921, TO MARCH 31 1923.

Total
$ 204.50

$1.50
22,001.17
52.829.48
7,239.30
11,158.71
4,964.97
2,542.22

50.55
203.25
20.50

300,00
S00 00

$101,856.15
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BIENNIAL REPORT

COOPERATIVE ROAD WORK—ALASKA ROAD COMMISSION
AND THE TERRITORY OF ALASKA

SECOND DIVISION
In the Secon Divison for the bienniun alt ‘Perciterial funds were

the Alaska Road Commission, Hence,
applied Po couperdl
He Clajpmmen and secrebary of the
President of tha Alaska Haned Commission,
Territorial Board, exercised Supervision over

year the clectod «

Nome Locals:
Routine rey

Route
“
“ Las

Loa
” Bib“

ive projects wilh

‘ommpissiohers were requested
tions to the Territorial Board,

POE iael

Divisional Bourd was appointed. The
as Consulting Engineer to the

nti fief operativns, Each
tu submit recommenda-

ro work was done upon the following koeal roads serv-

ing (he mining district elasely confipitoius te Nome;

Nome to ihessie
leexsie Horier
Russie Litthe
Bessie: Buster
Cyipyda Ui ves
Penmy btiver
Monil of Cente
Submidne bay
Anvil Glacver

Total

The only new eanstruckion au

upen teh Nome-Oshorno Ruait, Rawle 13s.
hig road between
the placing of (we
cellent condition,

r
freak

3.5 niles
3.5 ”
Leh
76 "
20
15
20 “
wo “

37.25

the Nome system of roads wats t teaul

Substantial work was done upon

the eight and ten and three-quarter mile posts. With
» udditional mites of surfacing this road will be in ¢x-

All ef the Nome roads have

the new Alaska Kod Conumission michinery whir
aeason. This equipment briedudes

trucks and two light delivery trucks.
Alaska Road Commission, $11,099.07; Territory of

Total, $18,814.86.
FOR YEAR 1922

Routine repair work was done Upon the general focal roudsy serving

the mining districts closely continguaius to Nome. However, due to the

Installation of two large dredges on Little Creek, vastly more summer

Expenditures
Alaska, $7,115.19.

frelghting was done throug
repairing of the roads to resist (hia traffic,
BResaie-Litge Cree
These new operations are su important
every effort was mauve iid is projected: for

Kk Road, constlitul

recelved the benefit: of
h was sent to Nome lust

ene cuterpitiar tractor, two dump

ed the be

plylng these dredges, that is, the Nome Lessie
in the best possible condition,

h the seasun than in any previous year, The
in addition to extending the
aviest work of the season.

for the Seward Peninsula that
keepiig (he roads used in sap

and Bessie -Litthe Creek.
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In addition to the main arterial routes, so| , uoMe graveling and 6

reicira were given to all roads in the district. easonal
Expenditures: Alaska Road Commisalon, $4,000. , 00; Terri

Alaska, $11,425.00. Total, $15,426.00,
tory of

Bienntal total of expenditures, $34,239.86.

Route $—Nome 67 Miles Wagon Road, 26 Miles Trail
FOR YEAR 1921

This important road) serves a6 an aftery connecting the City of
Nome with Gouncil and the titervening mining activities. The work of
the bast 4eason wus bainly carried out between Nome and Solomon
However, this portion of the road is now fn such condition that no other
work will be done upon if duothe future except the necessary repair of
geasomal dumuge, ‘The portion of this route needing work especialty in
that between bast Fork and Counell. 1b is especlally desired to open
up tie read tg and across Skookum Bass. General repairs were carried
ot over the entire road; grading ath graveling between Cape Nome
atl Soloman,

Expenditures: Alaska Road Conmumission, $9,624.35, Territory of
Alaska, $13,820.67. Votul, $29,345.42.

FOR YEAH [422
The work far the season consisted of protection Of the entire road

turing the break-up and thereafter In repairing all seasonal damages
The first work of new improvement was performed on the section of this
road from Bonanza to Hast Fork. Thig section of road is net only used
as a through route bat gives important service in supplying the mining
operators along the Solomon Hiver, Several large culverts Were placed
und one-half mile of roud was graveled,

Expenditures: Territory of Aluska, $1,400.00; Alaska Road Com-
mission, $5,000.00. Total, 36,400.00.

Biennial total of expenditures, $29,745.42,

Ferries:
FOR YISAR F921

No new ferries were installed through [821 AN of the previously
estublished ferries were maintained, The [st of the ferries established

In
the Second Division follows: Sutely, Bondosa, Cauncil, Cripple River,

Sinrock, Nome River, Shelton, Kougarok, and Kian. Besides these, six
suBpensiou type Coothridges and two steef cade overhead trotleya were
Malntaiued.

Expenditures: Alaska Boad Commission, $1,804.54; Perritary of
Alaska, $2,020.80, Total, $3,894.34.

FOR YEAR 1922
No new ferries were installed through lhe year and all expenditures

were for general malnulenance and operation.
Expenditures: Alaska Road Comaigsion, $1,000.00; Territory of

Alaska, $1,750.00. Total, $2,760.00.
Blennial tutal of expenditures, $6,584.34.
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Route 68-—-Winter Trails:
FOR YEAR 1921

The winter trail work in this division Ia of very great Importance.
Besides the upkeep of the permanently staked trails, about elght hun-
dred miles of temporary trails are staked each winter. All of this work
is of great importance in safeguarding the winter traveler. The most
important trai) ja the winter mail route from the Yukon, at Kalitag, to
Nome. This trail ia now permanently staked throughout and, with
some slight addition to the shelter provided, will be complete,

Expenditures: Alaska Road Commission, $6,836.04; Territory of
Alaska, $706.00, Total, $7,543.04,

FOR YEAR 1922
This season provided for staking permanently the trall from Loat

River to Cape Prince of Wales and the trail up the Kobuk River from
the mouth to Shungnak.

Total expenditures: Alaska Road Commisslon, $2,000.00, Terri-
tory of Alaska, $1,130.00. Total, $3,120.00.

In addilion to this, provision was made for temporary staking of
the following trails:

Kotzebue to Riley Cahnell Shelter Cabin 32 miles
Kotzebue to Seesalik on Point Barrew Trail
Lockharta Point te Mount Nontak ...
Deering to Choris Peninsula 2 0 00. 0
Keewalik to Choris) Peninsuia a5 00C"

Keewalik to Callahan Shelter Cabin ..
Callahan Cabin to Nagtruk Mouth Kebuk ooo
Candle to Keewalik 0 «=O8

Teller to Gold Run ERO
Teller to Douglas LG “
Teller io Mission
Teller to Head of Harbor, .

Teller to Eglog Creek «OO
Romane to Coffee Point. TZ *

Gheelena to Kotlik . .... : 420C~":
St. Michaels Bay ees careteeauenene

Bonanzit to Mouth Koyuk 0
Bonanza (o fsaaca Point to Caches .

teaacs Point te Mouth Koyuk :

Moses to Wallan Walla
MrKinley Creek to weat side Golovin Bay. 14 “
Golovin ta White Mountala ereeences

0""

Nome Loeals 100 “
Around Blam Lo 6
Around Topkok . wopet ts

Around Cape Nome 2 cccccceeeccces
' —

520060“

Provision was also made for an additional reconnaissance hy the
‘ The rante followed extenda from
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Nome to Unalakleet and thence to Kotlik and siong
to Kaltag, returning thence to Nome. With this re
winter trail will have been gone over In the Second |

Expenditures: Alaska Road Commission, $4,0(
Alaska, $3,660.21. Tetal, $7,650.21.

Blennial total of expenditures, $18,322.26.

Route 13]——-Nome River Extension 5

FOR YEAR 1921
This road commences at the elght and one-half

123K and follows the west bank of Nome River for
mlles. Expenditure prior to July 1, 1921, was for
damage and maintenance during the break-up.

This road i# not in very good shape, but the am
it docs not justify any expenditure except for season

Expenditures: Alaska Road Commission, $41
Alaska, $561.75. Total, $978.38.

Route 25G—Snake River Extension <

This road commences at Glacier Creek at the
extends to and across Snake River and thence across
Creek.

FOR YBAR 1921
Total expenditures was for general repair and

men was sent out to repair two bridges over Sledge
willow corduroy.

Expenditure: Ajaska Road Commission, §735.:

Route 18—-Kaltag-Solomon............
Commencing at Kaltag, thia overland maii tra

or portage to the Unalakleet River which it follows t

Unalakleet Lt follows the coast to Bonanza on the ¢

Bay. crossing to Isaaca Point on the west ashore it
Walla Walla. where it crosses the divide Into the
follows the Quinahock to its head, crossing the d

Creek which it follows to Golovin Bay and thence
Golovin it cresses to Portage Creek which it follows
the divide inte Cheruk Creek which it follows to {

follows the coast io Solomon and thence over Route

30
43
20

FOR YEAR 1921

Work was done between Kaltag and Unalakl
building three bridges over streams near the Twe
Old Woman and Ten Mile Creek, the resetting of ron

and the grading of two approaches out of the Unala
The trail is in gaod condition but needs constan

Solomon and Spruce Creek the location of thls trai
from the lagoon as the overflows are continually fn

Expenditure: Alaska Road Commission, $860.9!
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POR YRAR Jo22
Work consistal af general upkeep and improvements, similar to

Ilase of 121,
foxpenditures; Alaska Road Commission, $1,000 40: Territory of

Alaska, $5000, RPotal, $1,500.00,
Biennial dotal of expouditures, £2,900.49,

Route 21—lWUnalakleet-St. Michael . 60 Miles Trail.
This ts the niail tratt fotlowiuge the coast frem Unalakleet to SL

Michaels Hiny where it crosses te St. Michels,
FOR 1921

Week cotsisted of seasqual flagging.
expenditure: Alaska dad Commission, $500,

Route 26—Candle-Candle Creek .. 6 Miles Wagon Road
FOR YEAR 1921

This roal is a geod peavel road and serves {lie operators working
seuth oo! Cundbe, Aloud one-half mite of graveling still ia required to
put the aaitire read ia exedbene comditiou,

(Xpenditures: Ataska Hoaad Commsission, $5,026.86; Territory of
Alaska, $629.02. Totab $5,654.98,

FOR VREAK
Work on dbis round coWsisted of gencrab regair apd regravebling be-

(ween Uhe S$ oand 4 inile posts, This road is now in excellent condition
and its extension is comtenplited.

Expenditures: Alaska Road Commission, $1,000.00; Territory of
Alaska, $1000.00. otal, F240 00,

Bienaial total of expenditures, $7,554,438,

Route 27-——Beering Inmachuk 25 Miles Wagon Road.
This rowd, lending from Kotzebue Souud at Deering, to the mining

operations on the Inmachuk, is being gradually improved by Improving
the numerous fords and grading.

FOR YEAR 1921
This road was worked over, slides removed, detours cut around

fords ami all seasonal damage repaired. Three fords atill exist tn this
road and future work is Dlutned to make overland detours about each
of them.

Expenditurea: Alaska Road Commission, $2,507.31; Territory of
Alaska, $6,000.00, Total, $8,507.41.

FOR YEAR 1922
The road has been extended to the 13 Mile l'ost from Deering.

During the season two miles of willow corduroy were placed and ene
mile of grading executed.

Expenditurea: Alaska Road Commission, $3,500.00; Territory of
Alaska, $3,506.00, Total, $7,000.00,

Biennial tolal of expenditures, $15,507.31.

Route 28A—Nome Taylor 135 Miles Trail.
This winter mail trail leaves Nome over Routes 138A and 13K to

the mouth of dJlexter Creek. (rossing Nome (liver, it follows the left
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limit to the mouth of Willow Creek, then recrogges and follows the right
limit to the U, 8, Roadhouse at Dorathy Creek, then the left again
und over the divide to Nugget Creek, From the Nugget Roudhouse, it
crosses Salmon Lake, follows down Pligrim River to Iron Creek, then
across the ftats to Hot Springs. 11 then cuts across to Marys Igloo and
up the Kusatrin River to Shelton, the northern terminug of the summer
tramline (Seward Peninsular Raifwayj. From Shelton the trail pro-
ceeds to Dah), and then vp the Kougarok River tu Taylor.

FOR YEAR 1921
Seasonal flagging.
Expenditure: Ainska Road Commission, $1,558.00.

Route 37—Topkok-Candle. 0 -L54 Miles Trail.
This is the Candle mail tratfl. tt leaves the overland mal) route 18

at Topkek, Gfly-three mites east of Nome, aud follows the Topkok River
to ita head, thenee over the divide inte Skookum, crossing the same and
the Fish River and Niukiak Flats to Conocil, This portion ts the reg-
nlar Coupe) winter trail, From Gounecit (he trail follows up Melsing
Creek te the bend, crosses the divide info the ish dtiver Plats, then
trossing same ip ou general northeasterly direction to Telephone Creek.
Following Telcjtone Creek to ifs head it then crosses the divide and
goey down the Koyuk VaHey. Tt then crosses Info First Chance Creek
and up to its bead, then over the divide into Gold Hun Creck, Follow-
ing down Gold Run Creek to within two miles af the mcguath, the trail
swings northerly and parallels the Keewalik River to Glhicier Creek,
hen on the left bank of the Keewulik River to near the mouth of Lava
Creek and then on the Keewalik to Caudle. The portion between Council
and the mouth of Hunter Creek is but slightly used as the mall now

foes in via Haycock and the two trails Join at the mouth of Hunter Creek,
or near Snyder's Roadhonse. There is considerable travel on this trai!
between CouncH and the coast at Topkok,

FOR YRKAT Tel
Work consisted of winter Clagsing.
Hxpenditure: Alaska Read Commission, $210.40,

Route 41—Kiana-Klery Creek... ... .1 Mile Road, 11 Miles Truil
FOR YEAR 1021

A permanently staked winter Crail, twelve miles in length, comnects
Kiana and Klery. One mite of the trail has beew corduroyed by the
Alaaka Read Commission with the help of funds collected for road (ax.

Exepnditures: Alaska Road Commission, $237.15.

Route 42—St. Michael-Kotlik..... ....... 70 Miles Trail.

This is a winter mail trail to Kotlik and on up the Yukon River
to Marshall, From St. Michael’s it follows the left bank of the St.
Michaei's Canal to the mainland. Thence in a southwesterly direction
to Point Romano on the bench seven miles, thence to Coffee Point
twelve miles. Thence by Postolik Lo Kotlik, twelve niles, and thence

up the Yukon to Marahall.
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ten miles above Marehall with the workings on Willow
.00 for work performed on two sections of the winter mal!

to Marshall betwen O14 Hamilton and Nw Ham-
etween Andreafskl and ilot Station, repectively: $660.00
out winter sled road and summer trafi, eleven miles long,
nding on the Yukon River below Russfan Mission across to
gingea on Stuyahok Creek; and $635.60 in settlement of old
for work, Stuyahok Creek ia reported to have produced
e first season.
xpenditures: Alaska Road Commission, $2,225.25; Territory
380.75, Total, $2,606.00.

FOR YEAR 1922
ont for genetal spring maintenance of unlisted bridges:
1 Commission, $300.00; Territory of Alaska, $100.00. Total,

SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES
APRIL 1, 1921, TO MARCH 31, 1922

Second Division

ALR. CG, Terr. Total
$11,699.67 $ 7,115.19 $1S.814.86

9,524.85 13,820.57 24,245.42
1,804.54 2,029.96 3,834.24

Bo 6,836.04 7aG.00 754204
Extension 416.623 5OE.75 878,38

r Extension . T3536 0.00 T3536
OOM erento ee 860,08 eae REO 09
t. Michael - 50,00 yay 540
le Creek 6.025.86 520.12 5,554.08
neliuk 2,607:31 6,000.00 R507 31

. 1,558.00 0.00 1,558.00
The 216.00 Oot 210.00
Creek 237.15 237.15
Kotnk 270,400 0.00 270,00
wanding-Taylor 46.80 1.00000 1,045.80
Corduroy 7,680.61 6,361.29 14,041.80

420.00 0,00 420.00
thi BDO,28 380.75 2,606.00
econnalsganee 3,984.66 6.00 3,984.66

$56,092.62 $238,504.47 $94,597.09
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FOR YEAR 1921
With the completion of the work of permanent stoking this past

fall, this route should he in excellent shape.
axpeudithres: Alaska Rond Commisalon, $270.00,

Route 49—JDavidson’s Landing to Kougarok..... 24 Miles Wagon Road,
16 Miles Trail.

FOR YEAR 1921
The entire route was gone over. broken culveria repaired and brush

ent out. Only slitht improvements were conlemplated as it is hoped to
lay out and begin the construction upon a route of more permanent
Rature into the Kougarok Mining Istrict.

Expenditures: Alaska Road Cominission, $45.80; Territory of Alas-
ka, $1,000.00. Tolal, $1.046.80.

Route 62—Haycock to Dime Landing. .9 Miles Wagon Road.
This road connects Dime Landing, on the Koywk River, with the

workings on Dime Creek at the postofMiee of Hiryeoock,
FOR YEAR 1921

Work was prosecuted through the entire season, Two miles of cor-
duroy was placed, using timber cut during the winter, One-half mile
of cordurey is required to complete this nine miles of roak. The work
done is of very high vatue in keeping wp the production of this active
mining distriet.

Expenditures: Alaska Rood Commission, $7,680.51: Territory of
Abhuska, $6,.5961.29, Total, $t4,047.80,

FOR YEAR 1923
During 1921 the rord was completed, except as noted above, bul

sufficient Ponds were net oon land to pay for all the poles incorporated
in the corduroy. This obligation was settled during this seasen, No
wlditional work is being performed of contemplated as this road) is sab-
stuntially complete,

Expenditures: Territory of Alaska. $7,080.64; Alaska Road Com-
mission, $2,400.00, Total, $10,089.64,

Bienniel toial of expenditures, $24,131.44,

Route 67A—Teller-Lost River.
FORK YEAR 1!21

This is the extension of Rowte 67 towarda Cape Prince of Wales. It
was permanently staked ax far as Lost River, crossing the bay from
Teller to the Reindeer Station and thence on the beach to Lost River.

Expenditures: Alaska Road Commission, $420.00,

Route 73—Kotlik-Marshall. . 414 Miles Wagon Road, 11 Miles
Sled Road, and 190 Miles Trail.

FOR YEAR 1921
Expenditures nider this head [nuehade $456.50 for repairs and pro-

tection during the break-up to the two and one-eighths miles of corduroy
and one-eielith mile of graded road constructed by the Territory from

21 Miles Trail.

T)

the landing
Creek; $36¢
trall from |

lIton, and 1

for clearing
from the la
the new dig
billa for pr
$7,000.00 tl

Total e
of Alaska,

Bridges:

Allotme
Alaska Roar
$400.00.

Project
Nome Tota
Nome-Counc
Ferries .....
Winter Trai
Nome River
Snake Rive
Kaltag-Solo1
Unalak leet -£
Candle-Cand
Deering-Inm
Nome-Tayto
Topkok-Can
Kiana-Kiery
St. Michael-
Davidsons I

Time Creck
Nome-Wales
Marshall-Ko
Kougarok &
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SUMMARY OF ALLOTTMENTS
APRIL 1, 1922, TO MARCH 31, 1923

Project
Nome Locals...

nee $ 4,000.0
Dime Creek Corduroy 00
Nome-Cougeifo 5 §,000,00
Candle-Caodle Creek 1,000.00
Deering-Inmackuk . 3,500.00
Lrisiges - $00.00
Fercies 1,000.00
Phagsgig 6,000.00
altag 1.0.00

$24,20.00

Terr.
$li,425.00

7,689.64
1,400.00
1,600.00
3,500.00
100.0

1,750.06
4,780.21
BOO

$32144.85

BIENNI SUMMAR
APRIL 1, 921, T MACH 31, 1923

Pojee ALRLG.
$15,699.67
14,624.85
10,080.51

Nome Locals
Nome -Council
Dime Creek Corduray .

Candle-Candle Creek 6,025.86
Deering Iiumachak GOUT31
Snake River Hxtension . 705.36
Nome River Extension 416.632
Ferries .. . 3,804.54
Bridges. “ Loves . Shhh
Winter Flagging 12,896.04
Kaltag-Solomen 1,860.95
Unalakleet-St. Michael. 00.00
Nome-Taylor 1,668.00
Tophok-Candle ..... 210.00
Kiuna-Klery Creek 237.15
St. Michaels-Kotlik 270.00
Nome-Wales 420.00
Marshall-Katltk 2B26
Kougarok Reconnaisaitce ......-... 3,984.66
Davidsons Landing-Kongarok .... 45.80

$80,292.62

Terr.
$14,540.19
15,220.57
14,050.93
1,429.12
9,500.00

Oud
§6L.75

4.779.80
100.00

6,486.21
§00.06

O.a0
0.00
0.00
0.00

380.75
0,00

1,000.00

Total
$16,426.00
10,089.64.
6,400.00
2,000.00
7,000.00
400.00

2,750.00
10,780.21
1,600.00

$56,344.85

Tatal
$34,239.86
29,745.42
24,131.44
7.654.938
16,507.91

735.36
978.338

G,.584.34
400.00

18,322.25
2,860.99

50.00
1,558.00
210.00
237.15
270.00
426.00

2,606.00
3,984.66
1,045.80

$160,941.94
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BIENNIAL REPORT

STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
ROAD DISTRICT NO. 3, TERRITORY OF ALASKA

FROM MARCH 1, 1921, TO FEB. 28, 1923

Anton Eide, Divisional Chairman.

Receipts from Territorlal Treasurer W. G. Smith, deposited with
Divisional Road Treasurer and subject to digbursement by Divisional
Chatrman:
Deposit June 30, 1921

Nov. 21, 2921
§=6§§ 23,500.00

ehegeeeee 5,600.00. Feb. 10, 19232“ June 16, 1922 6000“ Oct. 7, 1922 . . 4,500.00“ Oct, 23, 1922 . 6,000.00“ Voucher No. 121, disallowed .25
$18,900.26

Disbursements by Routes
Overhead co $ 146.33
Route No. 9 Valdez-Mineral Creek . 1,009.75

Seward-Nash Road 400 00
12 «Lake Spinard Road nk 693.25

Whitney Road ..... B88.24
Waatila-Finger Lake woe . 10,520.99

* * 20 Matanuska Trunk Road .. 323.69
Moose Creek-Baxter 0 2,218.62
Houston-Willow Creek. . 940.32

92 Granby Road 445.97
94 Palnier Springer Road 418.00

* 4 95 Moose-Palmer Road... - 236.62
Chubitma Kerry 877.17

618,667.91
Transferred to Cooperative Fund... 232.34

Vota ce
be $18,900.25

$70,649.32

DETAILED EXPENDITURES
Overhead:

Under the cooperative agreement the Alaska Road Commission as-
sumed alf overhead expenses, fnctuding sadary aad expenses of the chair-
man, plapt and equipment, and all supervision by the Alaska Road Com-
mission’s organization. The Territory was charged for labor and sup-
plies actually going into the work, fuel aud routine repairs to equip-
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ment, The charge here for overhead inclues te muirely territrial
charges whieh could not e assumed by the Alaska Road Commisston.

FOR YEAR 1921
Office rent at Vahlez accruing prior to assumption of superviston

by AL
ceeeettettetrrerrsetrctreeeeege 2BBBSTwo days’ satiry of Divisional Commissioners Alf Benson in prep-aration of report atd recommendations 20.00

Total expenditures . $46.33
FOR YHAR 1922

Chairman's Bond. 1924.0. 208Chairman's Bond, 122 ©6200Treasurer's Boud, 19291 . : .. 5.00Treasurer's Bond, 1922 5.01Salarics of Commissioners Benson and Johnsen @$20 each 40,00
Total expenditures $100.00

Hienuinl expenditure; $145.33
Route 9—Valdez-Mineral Creek .... . 10 Miles

This road leads from the Tewn of Valdez along the beach weat-
ward to the mouth of Mineral Creek: if then foflowa Mineral Creek asfar as Metutost's Roadireuse, i provides access ta mamierads meal?claims aud amall workings at the head of Mineral Creek.

FOR VYEATO 192
The approaches to Siwash Bridge were rebuilt and the bridge re-

patred.
Total expenditure, $97.20,

FOR YRAR F422
Roatine maintenance work was performed on the hearh sectlan, and

heavy repairs to the last four miles along Mineral Creek, pon which no
expenditures had beon made for several years.
In a good state of repautr. .

Total expenditures, $018.55,
fHennial total of expenditures, $1,069.75,

Route 11—Seward Branch (Nash) 21, Miles.
This road leads from (he Seward-Kenat Lake Road, (A. Ro C. No.

10), 2% miles from Seward, to the porth shore of Resurrection Bay
through a rich agricultural district.

FOR YEAR pet
Only emergeney repairs, snehoas turning the glacial

leveling the ruts. were made last season. To make (his
reasonably passable will take about $5,000 for graveling.
condition is poor,

Total expenditures, $400.00.

Route 12—Anchorage-Lake Spinard. .. SI, Miles
This road leads from Auchorage, at Mile 114, Government Rallroad,

through a good farming district to Lake Spinard. Lake Spinard is a

All bridges were placed

streama and
piece of road
The present
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summer resort and bathing place and is used by hundreda of autoists in
the summer time. It gives the City of Anchorage 4 much needed outlet
and eventually should be extended In a loop through the promising
agricultural country to connect with the Whitney Road, No. 14.

FOR YEAR 1921
The work performed last season consisted of dragging the entire

length of the road and putting in 1170 feet of fir plank road across a

swap. ,

Total expenditures, $533.75.
FOR YEAR 1922

Routine maintenance work waa performed through the searcn.
About $4,000 should be allotted for widening and regrading this road to

the same standard as the other Anchorage local roads.

Total expenditures, $159.50.
Biennial total of expenditures, $4693.25.

Route 14—Whitney Road... ©0000 7 Miles

This road runs from Anchorage, Mile 114 on the Government Rall-
read, in a southerly direction to Whitney's ranch. It is wsed very ex-

tensiyvely by autoists, ranchers, wood-haulers, etc.
Font YEAR 1922

Itoutine maintenance work was performed upon this road, whieh
will eventually he extended to meet the Anchorage-Eagle River Road,
Route 75. by way of Otter Lake.

Total expenditure, $388.20,

Route 17—Wasilla-Finger Lake Miles

This road runs from the town of Wasilla, at Mile 160. Government
Rattroad, in a northeasterly direction to connect with the Matanuska
Trunk Road (No. 20) at Forest Hall. tt rons through the richest part
of the Matanuska Valley and serves a grent many ranchers,

FOR YEAR 1921

Six and one-half mites were grubbed and graded at a cost of $725

per mile, .
Total expenditures, $4,714.15.

FOR YRAR 1922

The entire road has been completed, including surfacing, The road

is now it excellent condilion.
Total expentliture, $5,206.24,
Biennial lotal of expenditures, $10,520.99.

Route 20-—Matanuska Trunk Road ~»6 Miles

This read leats from the Wasilla-Matanuska Road (No. 15)
about

a mile out of Matanuska in a northeasterly direction into the farm
necountry and serves ao great number of farmers along the

reute, i
Forest Halt, vhont Mile 6 from Matanuska, it is joined by the WasiFinger Lake Road (No. 17). lt terminates with fta junction with e

Mile 26'4-Palmer Road (A. No. 355).
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FOR YEAR 1922
ltoutine seasonal repairs were made to the roud Jt is now in good

condition,
Total expenditure, $323.69.

Route 25—Moose Creek-Baxter ................ bbe wn 2 Miles
This road connects the Chickaloon Branch of the Government Rall-

road with the Baxter Conul Mine. There s been greatly increased ac-
tivity in this section during the year, a large coal contract having been
secured.

FOR YRAR 18922

lleavy work was required in putting this road in shape for heavy
toal shipments. Corduroy was required for about 4% of a mile.

Total expenditure, $2,218.62.

Houston-Willow Creek. 128 Miles Winter Sled Road
This is anew project. ‘The proposed sled road extends from Houston,

Mile 175 of the Government Riuilroad, to the Willow Creek Mining Dis-
triet and connects wilh (he situimer road from Wasilla to the Fish Hook
and Archangel districts.

FOR YEAR 1922
Work consisted of clearing entire right-of-way for winter tralfle.

Additional expenditures next year will be necessary to coniplete the
project,

Tolal expenditures, $440.32,

Route 22—Granby Road ..5 Miles

This rord connects the electrienl power and Hghting development,
at the head of Sulemon Guieh, with the beach, It serves the electrical
development, furnishing the fight and power to the City of Valitez, as

well as the Solomon Guleh mines and several prospectors in that vielnity.
FOR YEAR 1921

Practically all work on this project was limited to completion of
the Solomon Gulch Bridge. teft incomplete the previous season, due to
lack of fundus. About 65 yards of solid rock were blasted out at the
bridge approaches, Bulkhends were constructed at each end of the
bridge and decking and bull rails were placed on the bridge.

Total expenditures, $495.97.

Route 24—Pulmer-Springer... 8B Miles

This roul connects a wumber of ranchers along the Matanuska River
with Palmer at Mile 5 of the Chickaloon Branch of the Government
Railroad.

FOR YEAR 1921

About two miles of the road) were cleared and grubbed in order to
allow the ranchers to get in and out with their implements and ma-

chinery.
Total expenditures, $418.00.
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Route 25—Moose-Palmer .......... 2 Miles
This is an Alaskan Engineering Commission tot@ road and se

a few rauchers living along the Railroad.
serves

T FOR YEAR 1921
he work during the season consisted in removin& a landslide nearthe mouth of Moose Creek. Present condition of the road js falr.Total exepnditures, $236.62.

Chulitna Ferry:
.

FOR YEAH 1921
This ferry across (he Chulitna River, near the mouth of Honolulu

Creek, Mile 288 on the Government Railroad, Gives access to the Gov-
ernment Railroad to a number of homesteaders and prospectors in thecatiry aeross the Chalitna whieh, at that point, is unfordable
Present development does not justify a bridge.

,

Total expenditures, $477.17.
Note:

The last biennial report of the Territocial Board, wnider the caption
of “Overhead’’, for the Third Division shows an expenditure for chair-
man’s salary, clerk hire, office rent, supplies, ete., of $9,251.04. The
corresponding expenditure under the present cooperative agreement for
the present biennium was only $145.43, whieh shows a direct savings in
thiy one item over the last biennium of $9,105.71. In addition, the Ter-
ritorial Divisional Board had free use of all necessary Alaska Road Con-
mission equipment, such as road graders, gasoline tractors, (ents, tools,
ete,, Which also represents u material saving ta the Territory,

COOPERATIVE ROAD WORK--ALASKA ROAD COMMISSION
AND THE TERRITORY OF ALASKA

THIRD DIVISION

In the Third Division the Divisional Territorial Boara ex pended
directly for the biennium $18,667.91. The balance available of terri-
torial funds, for the biennium, were allotted to cooperative projects aa
follaws: Department of Agriculture, $11,120.00; Alaska Road Com-
Miasion, $40,135.96. Fands allotted the Department of Agriculture were
expended by the U.S. Bureau of Public Roads, contained im a separate
report herein. The cooperative funds with the Aluska toad Comniis-
sion were expended uidler the supervision of the President of the Board,
who, as Consulting Engineer to the Territorial Board, exercised super-
Vision over all field operations, The elected commissioners were re-
quested to submit io the Terrilorial Board recommendations on ail pro-
Jecta within their division which were given careful consideration in
Making divisional allotments.

Route 10—Seward-Kenai Lake......... ...... 7 Miles Wagon Road
Miles §-14, inclusive, of this project were turned over to the De-

Dirtment of Agriculture on July £, 2920, sinee which date ne further
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expenditures have ben made hy the Alaska Road Commission. Miles 0-7

were similarly turned over as of May 1, 1922. Expenditures below rep-

repent work performed prior to that date and some belated bills from

the previons season's work,
Total expenditure: Alaska Road Commission, $9,617.58.

Route 20-~Rainy Pass Trail... eee 282 Miles Trail
(Naucy-Iditarod Winter Trail)

FOR YBAR 1921
During the winter of 1921-22 the entire route wns gone overt and

ail windfalls removed, fallen tripods replaced and ail of the most neces-

sary emergeney work done. A telephone line was installed from Pon-

tello’s Cabin near the timber line on the squth slope of Rainy Pasa to

Anderson’s Roadhouse near the summil, a distance of some twelve miles

over a barren, windswept and dangerous ridge. The Pontello Cabin and

the Riehardsen Readhouse were repaired for use as shelter
cabins.

Total expenditures: Alaska Road Commission, $1,794.21; Territory
of Alaska, $2,000.00, Total, $3,794.21.

FOR ¥BAR 1922
‘Two cautracts were tot on this trail, removing what bas long been

two of the most annoying obstactes. A contract was Jet for aide hill

prading though Delzelle Canyon permitting the tra{l te be removed from

the stream bed. In aiddition, @ contrack was let for cutting down the

steep frades on both sides of the Happy River Roadhouse. Both of these

contracts were completed art added immensely to the anfety of travel
over this trail If was the plan oaf Commission te keep this (rad

ta the Kuskekwim in tle test possthio condition through the winter of

7928-23. At tho samte time, the recotuaissances extending through the
past (wo years were (lo bo completed for a drait from Kobi on the Gov-
erument Railroad. north of the Alasks Rouge. to MeGradh, Sufficient
funds were at thid, also, te cut the Indter trail. if the cutting of this

trail and the additional experiences {hreugh the winter were salisfac-
tory on the Kobi Trail, it was the plan do recommend to the Postoffice

Trepartment the routing of mail alaug this northern raute, Such a pros
gram, in case he norttiern trail bad been finally adopted for the winter
of 1023-24, would have provided ample time for the roadhbouse owners

on the Rainy Pass Trail to move and establish themselves along the new

trail, In apile of all this, the math was routed from Kohl to MeGrath,

with the conseqnent annoyance disruptive mail service that is well

known, AL expenditures made on the Rainy Pass Trail were made
with this therougkiy inomind avd with the purpose of maintaining this
tratl fn the best possible condition considering the diffienlt topography

rough all seasena of travel.ae uleures iAtnaka Road Commission, $2,000.00; Territory of

Alaska, $3,000.00, Total, $5..00.00.
Biennial total of expenditures, $8,794.21.

12 Miles Wagon Road, 30 Miles
Route 51—Talkeetna-Cache Creek

Sled Road.
Work was carried on upon this project throwgh the entire year.

This road connects Talkeetna, on {he Government Railroad, with the

Cache Creek Mining istrict.
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FOR YEAR 1921
Bridges were erected acrosa Peters Creek and Kroto River, A sied

road wag cut for the entire length of the road. Permanent caches were
installed through the wintertime and supplies for the season's work
frelghted in over the snow. A tractor was obtained and used through
the entire season. Twelve miles of road have now been cleared and
graded. There remains thirty miles of sled road upon which consider-
able work will be required before summer frelghting will be possible
over the entire road.

Expenditures: Alaska Road Commissiop, $18,940.86; Territory of
Alaska, $18,208.77. Total, $37,149.62.

FOR YEAR 1922
Construction waa in progress through the entire open season upon

this profect. A very encouraging stimulation of placer mining In the
Cache Creek District has followed the opening up of this road. Through
the season 14 acres of grubbing and 4 miles of grading were performed.
One mile of corduroy was latd.

In order to assist summer traffic beyond the end of the edmpleted
road, a pack trail, with bridges, was blazed from Moose Creek to Cache
Creek. This, with the excellent sled road cut throughout, provides
winter and summer communication of some kind between Talkeetna
on the Government Raflroad and this mining dlstrict. Both of these
expedientsa have given [mmecdtate rellet.

In addition to this, every effort will be continued to open the sum-
mer wagon road through the entire distance.

Expenditures: Alaska Road Commission, $15,000.00; Territory of
Alaska, $15,232.34. Total, $30,232.34.

Biennial total of expenditures, $67,381.96.

Rout 75—Anchorage-Eagle River... .9 Miles Wagon Road, 1 Mile Trail.
FOR YEAR 1922

This road is an important tributary road to Anchorage. Through
the last season the plans of this road were modified samewhat to include
Its extension to Otter Creek and the railroad nearby. After the rallroad.
ig crossed, it is planned to connect this road with the road to the Whit-
ney Roadhotise and thus provide a loop road from Anchorage of twenty-
seven miles, connecting the ranches north and northeast of Anchorage and
opening up & generally excellent farming country.

Through the season four milea of road were stripped, cleared and
Braded. The road is now complete from Anchorage toe the crossing
of the Aliskan Raflroad.

Expenditures: Alaska Road Commission, $12,000.00; Terrijory of
Alaska, $1.694.85. Total, $13,694.86.

Route 61-—Strelna-Kuskulana
FOR YEAR 1921

Entire expenditure was far repairs to the Kuskulana Bridge in the
fall of 1920. The Dhivisfonal Chairman for that year paid bills for this
work amounting to $750.00 and the Alaska Read Commission made up
the balance.

Sxpenditures: Alaska Road Commission, $1,197.31.

16 Miles Wagon Road.
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SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES
APRIL 1, 1921, TO MARCH 31, 1922.

Third Division

Project - Terr,
SewardKenal Lake -F 9,617.58 3 Od
Rainy Pass Trail =64,794.231 2,000,060
Talketna-Cache Creek .

. 18,940.85 18,208.77
Kuskulana Bridge. + 1,197.31 0,00

$31,
549. 96 $20,208,7

SUMMRY OF ALLOTMENTS
APRIL 1, 1922, TO MARCH 31, 1923.

Project--- A.RLOG, Terr.
Talketna-Cache Creek ............$15,000.00 $15,232.34
Rainy Pass Trail .. 2,000,00 3,000.00
Anchorage-Eagle River .... 12,000,00 1,694.86

$29,000.00 $19,927. 19

BIENNIAL SUMMARY
APRIL 1, 1921, TO MARCH 31, 1923.

ALKR.C.Project Terr.
Seward-Kenal Lake 4 9,617.58 0.00
Rainy Pasa Trail 3,794.21 d0.00
Talkeetna-Cache Creek .... 33,940.85 $3,441.11
Kuskulana River Bridge .. 1,197.31 0.00
Anchorage-Eagle River ............-- 12,000.06 1,694.85

$60,549.95 $410,136.96

Total
$ 9.617.568

3,794.2]
37,149.62
1,197.31

$51,758.72

Total
$30,232.34

6,000.00
13,694.85

$48,927.19

Total
$,617.58
8,794.21
67,381.96
1,197.31

13,694.85

$100,685.91
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FOURTH DIVISION
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STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS

ROAD DISTRICT NO. 4, TERRITORY OF ALASKA,
FROM MARCH 1, 1921, TO FEB. 28, 1923.

Abe McKinnon, Divisional Chairman,

Receipts from Territorial Treasurer W. G. Smith, deposatted with
Divisonal Road Treasurer and subject to disbursement by Divisional
Chairman:

Deposit May 28,
Aug. 27,“ Sept. 30,“ Oct. 1T,“ Dec: 16,“ Jan, 24,“ June 17,“ July 16,“ Aug. 190," Sept. 230,“ Oct. 3,

1921,
1321
1921

1921
1921
1922
1922
1922
1922
1922

1922“ Jan. 13, 1922: Voucher 1266 disaliowed....
Voucher 1360 part disallowed

May 16, 1922: Voucher 1211 part disalowed
Noy. 15,

Overhead
Route No.

1922: Voucher 1435 disallowed...
Voucher 1467 disallowed
Voucher 1500 disallowed

lA
LL
L

kL
LS

ec
ce
nu

ns
ed

Disbursements by Routes

Fairbanks-Gilmore
Gilmore-Sunmmit
Summit-Chatanika
Little Eldorado
Fox-Olnes
Fairbanks-Ester Creek
Farmers Birch HiIl
Iuabelle Greek Branch
Hot Springs Landing-Eureka
Fairbanks-Chena H. 3
Olnes-Livengood
Graehl Bridge
Central House-Circle H. 8.
Roosevelt-Kantlahna
Dunbar-Brooks

$4,000.60
5,000.00
3,000.00
8,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
600.06

2,600.00
4,000.00
5,000.00
3,000.00

7.00
15.00
18.76

100.00
11.56
6.00

.

¥ 156.00
4,503.96
8,353.68
1,131.06
675.05
275.60

4,428.10

1,223.57
- 1,218.25

666.03
2,268.28

$37,158.25

1B

41
261 32

36
10

271 25
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Farmera-Chena Stough 1,170.47
- Noyes Stough Bridge 459.69

:

eo $37,082.1
Transferred to Coorative Fu d 76.14

Total $37 158.26

ETAILE EXPENDITURS
Ovehad:

Under the coperative agreement the Alaska Road Commission as-
sumed all overhead expenses, including salary and expenses of the chair-
Man, plant and equipment, and all supervision by the Alaska Road Com-
miission’s organization. The Territory was charged for labor and sup-
plies actually golug into the work, fuel and routine repairs to equip-
ment, The charge here for overhead includes the purely territorial
charges which could net be assumed by the Alaska Road Commission:

FOR YEAR 1921
Premiums on Chairman's Bonds, Vouchers 1270 and 1301 $ 45.00
2 day’s salary of Divisional Commissioner Carl Neison: Prepar-

ation of report and recammentations 20,00

3 65.06

FOR YEAR 1922
Premium on Chairman's Hond .. $& 6.06
Salvage on grader and other territorial equipment Tett “at ‘Tam-

arak Landing .
§=66.00

Printing of forms . =10,00
Pay of Commisioner Nelson : =O,00

Total 91.09

Riennial total of expenditures .. “4156.6
on

Route 14A—Fairbanks-Gilmore 18 Miles Wagon Road

This road forma an integral part of (he proposed extension of the
Richardson Wighway to Circle City, connecting Fairbanks with the Town
of Gilmore, neat the headwatera of Goldalream, a prominent placer dis-
trict. It carries a large part of the trafffe im the vicinity of Fairbanks,
being used principally by farmers and miners.

FOR YEAR 1021
No work wag done on this route between May ist and June 30th,

1921,
Betwoen July ist and Oct, Sist, 1921 the entlre road was worked

over, 4 miles receiving a Heht layer of gravel and 7 miles being graded
in addition to genera) repair work. The post bent bridge over Garden
Slongh, { mile out from Fairbanks, was rebuilt. New timbers were

put on (he ice breakers of the Noyes Slough Bridge.
Total expenditures, $3,897.90.

FOR YEAR 1922
General matntenance work was done on this route. Chuck hole?

were fled and light gravel surfacing done In places, totaling 4 mile.
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The grader was run over approximately three mllee, making two cuta
e1ch way to clean out ditches and smooth up crown. Some work waa
done for protection durlng break-up.

Total expenditures, $1,006.06.
Biennial total of expenditures, $4,903.95.

Route 1B—Gilmore-Fairbanks Creek 19 Miles Wagon Road
This route forma a part of the proposed extension of the Richardson

Highway and is used by automobiles, trucks, and teams in going from
Fairbanks to Fairbanks Creek or from Fairbanks to Chatanika. It
connects the Town of Gilmore with a point on the divide known as
Summit, where the road branches, one branch going to Falrbanks Creek,
the other te Chatanika.

FOR YEAR 1921
No work was done on this route between May ist and June 30th,i92t.
Between July Ist and Oct. 31st, 1921, the entire road was gone

ever and put in good condition, the grader being used where feasible
and bridges and culverts repaired.

This road ig in good surface condition but has some exress grades.
Because of the heavy traffic over it and the fact that It wilt later form
a part of the Richardson Highway, between two and three miles of the
road will be relocated next season to secure better grades.

Totul expenditures, $2,984.02.
FOR YEAR 1522

Chuck holes were filled and culverts repaired on old road. Road
was patrolled and protected during break-up: 3,500 feet of new road
were graded in the vicinity of Golden, ellminating stretch of 11% grade.
600 Feet of new road were graded between 18 and 19 mile posts to ellm-
inute excessive grades; 6,500 feet of new road were graded across Skoopzy
Guich and approximately half way to the summit. This stretch on the
old road contained 11% and 12% grades, The new road is built on a
a% grade. At Bear Creek Saddle 2% miles of new toad were built. Of
thls, 1 mile followed an old road which was parily cleared and graded;
the remalnder was all new work. Built 10 small plank culverts and
2 larger culverts of 8 and £0 feet each. The latter were built with rock
ends, covered with plank. Total cleared and grubbed, 3% miles: total
fraded, 4%4 miles.

Total expendilure, $6,369.61.
Biennial total of expendjtures, $8,353.68.

Route 2—Summit-Chatanika.0000000.00......... 11 Miles Wagon Road
This is an old road and very little used at the present time. though

passable for automobiles and is a part of the proposed continuation of
the Richardson Highway from Fairbanka to Cirele City.

FOR YEAR 192)
No work wis done belween May Ist and June 40th, 1921.
Between July ist and Oet. 31st, 1921, feneral maintenance work,

conaisting of filling holes, repairing culverts, and cutting the heavy
Frowth of brush overhanging the road, was done,

Total expenditures, $526.00.
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FOR YAR 1922
Road wis protected during break-up period. Eleven new plank

culverts were built, average size 1 lo 3 feet, 12 feet long: 3x12 plank
were used, Hepair were made to a number of old culverts.

Tolal expenditures, FO56.00.
Biennial total of expenditures, $1,181.00.

Route 4—Little Eldorado Creek... ..... Dy Miles Wagon Road
This road compects plicer mining chaims ou Little Eldorado Creek.

a tributary of Goldstream, wilh the Government ttailruad at Little EI-
dorado Station, Mile $7, Happy-Chatanika Branch.

FOR YEAR 1921
No work was perfortied between May Ist and June 30th, 1921.
Between July ist amd Oct, dist, 1921, general repair work, includ-

ing a new bridge of 16-foot span, was done.
Total expenditures, Fase.gu,

FOR ¥BAR 1922
200 feet of rand were graveled, ditches cleared, three new pole

culverts were built, $0 feet corduroy laid, and washouls repuired. Some
werk was done on this route from Alaska Hiond Commission adlotment.

Total expenditures, $259.06.
Bienntal total of expenditures, $7765.05.

Route 6—Fox-Qlnes.. 13 Miles Wagon Road.
This road comnects Che towus of Pox and Olnes, situated at Miles 18

and $4 respectively, on the branch line of the Government Railway
kKuown as the Happy-Chatunika Branch, The road was constructed in
pre-railroad days and the greater part of it iy little used,

FOR YEAR 1921
No work was done between May Isl and June 30, 1921.
Work between July Ist and Oct, S1st, 1921, consisted only of re-

palring culverts and replanking one short bridge.
Total expenditure, $236.00.

FOR YEAR 1922
The larger part of this roule ig very Httle used. Culverts and cor-

duroy were repaired on the end near Fox. Work on the Gines end was
done under the Alaska Road Commission allotment. Road wag also
brushed out over summit.

Total expenditure, $45.60.
Biennial total of expenditures, $275.60.

Route 8—-Ester Creek 13 Miles Wagon Road
This road connecta the Town of Fairbanks with Ester City on Hater

Creek, one of the rich placer creeks in early days, passing the Govern-
ment Farm at Mile 6 and crossing the Government Railroad to Nenana
at Mile 460.

*

FOR YEAR 1921
From May ist to June 30th, 1921, $100 was spent to good advan-

tage during breakup by Alaska Road Commission. Mile 3, known ad
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the peat bog, wus graveled and general repaira and maintenance waa
carried on by the Territorial Road Commission. This road was finighed
on July 13, 1921. Nothing more was done to Oct. 2ist, aside from
dragging the road once. ,

A portion of this road between Miles 7 and 12 passes through a
soil area subject to very rapid erosion during apring season and it is
desirable to expend a sum of approximately $100 toward handling the
water at that time. Two years ago ditches 6 feet wilde were cut along
the road on account of no protectlon, Aside from this work, operations
between May lyt and Oct. 3tst, 1922, may be confined to general main-
tenance.

Preset condition very good.
Total expenditures, $2,916.31).

FOR YEAR 1922
Work was done on this road during lreak-up perlod. % mile

new road was graded at the end of old road to Smith Mine. 3 miles of
road were regraded, ditches cleaned and crown smoothed up. % mille
road was praded arcunk College. Rood around bluff at College Hill was
widened to 18 feet. Gravel surfacing was done in several places totaling
w% niles. Road was dragged entire distance 3 times, Alaska Road Com-
mission tractor and drag being used, General repairs were made to
culverts.

Total expenditure, $1,511.80.
Biennial total of expenditures, $4,428.10,

Route 9—Farmers Birch Hill.....0000000000...........614 Miles Wagon Road
This road has been built by the Territory through the farming dis-

trict along Birch Hill. it branches from the Fairbanks-Gilmore Road
(Route 1A) at Mite 3, and connects with the FPairbanks-Hster toad
{Route &) at Mile 5b.

FOR YEAR 1921
Some grading was done on this route this season prior to June 30th

put the bulk of the work was accomplished belween July lst and Oct.
Sist, 1921. Bue to poor location, one mile of the road was abandoned,
a large part of it being wasted out. Gver two miles of new road to
make connection between Gilmore road and Ester Creek Roud, were built
and an additional two miles were regraded and widened. A number of
new culverts were built.

Totat expenditures, $4,814.39.
FOR YRAR 1022

2% miles of road were widened, brush cleaned out and culverta re-

paired.
:

Total expenditure, $1,015.52.
Biennial total of expenditures, $5,830.41.

Route 9A—Isabelle Creek Branch.................. Miles Wagon Road

FOR YEAR 1922

This is a branch from Route 9 to several farms up Isabelle Creek.
Clearing has already been done; 1% miles were graded.

Total expenditure, $261.32.
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Route 22—Hot Springs Landing-Eureka........ 24 Miles Wagon Road
Connects the landing on the Tanana River, two miles from Hot

Springs, with the mining camp of Eureka, passing through Hot Springs,
FOR YEAR 1921

One hundred doliirs was spent to protect road during apring floods,between May Ist and June 30th, 1921. During period July Ist to Oct,
ist, 1921, a new bridge was erected over Baker Creck at Mile 14.
Bridge consisted of one &0-foot Howe truse span of native timber and
approaches decked with four inch plank. Cost of bridge was shared by
the Territory lo the extent of $1,000: total cost approximately $6,200.

This road has held up well for the amatl amount of work that has
been done upon it since Cirst built and though twenty thousand dollars
would be required (ao make it a good road, twenty-flve hundred dollars
will repair the Hot Springs Stougth Bridge, put in a few needed culverts
and cut the brush from the road. The last item is most neressary as the
underbrush has grown to such an extent that it completely overlaps the
road in many places,

Total territorial expenditures, $1,162.36.

Fairbanks-Chena Hot Springs | ow . 64 Miles Sled Road
This read connects Fairbanks with the Hot Springs up the Chena

River and is used by the formers, miners, wood-lhanlers, and the passen-
ger traffie to the Springs,

FOR YEAR 19217

No work was done between May dst and Jatne 30th, 1921.
Between July Ist and Oct. Jist, T9230, the new bridge over Little

Chena River at Mile 14, was pot in at a cost of $EG50, the cost being
shared by the TFerritory ta the extent of $525. No other work was done
on the sled road det approximately $5000 were spent oon repairing,
widening and hauling gravel on the three miles of road along the foot
of Birch Hill which will eventually be cantinued te the Hot Springs and
{4 considered as a purt of Route T.

Petitions have several times been circulated to grade the bluff near
Mile 44 where the trall neressarily takes to the ice on Chena River.
The river at this point is slow In freezing and travelers have had narrow
escapes from drowning. This work should be done during the coming
auIMmer season, The coal is estimated ot $4 (th 00,

“Present condifion of winter trail fs good,
Total torriterlai expenditures, $1,053.36,

FOR YEAR 1922
1,820 feet of road were graded around bluff! at Mile 44, doing away

with the nocessity of going on the river ice at this phice. which pre-
viously delayed travel in the spring and fall. Four culverts were re-
paired, one 14-foot pole bridge constructed. The wagon rouk was
widened from 2 to 21% mile post near Shipley’s Ranch.

Total expenditure, $1,645.75.
Biennial total of expenditures, $2,698.10.
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Olnes-Livengood §4 Miles Sled Road.
Connects Town of Glnes on the Chatanika Branch of the Govern-

Ment Railroad with Livengood Creek in the Tolovana District. This
road has been practically sbandoned the past few years, except for
summer travel In favor of the Dunbar-Brooke Road. During the Wilbur
Creek excitement of the past year, when several new and encouraging
prospects were found, the travel ‘on this trail Increased. However, the
same prospects can be reached via the Dunber-Brooks Road, thus avotd-
ing the hills of this route.

FOR YEAR 1921
Between July 1st and Oct. 21at, 1921, the Washington Creek Bridge

waa rebuilt and the footbridge over the Chatanika River was repaired.
Total expenditures, $221.26.

‘

FOR YEAR 1922
Entire expenditure was for repaira to Washington Creek Bridge.
Total expenditures, $50.00. ,

Biennial total of expenditures, $271.25.

Graehl Bridge:
This bridge is over a slough on the winter cutoff from the Fox

Road {nto Fairbanks. <All the travel from that direction crosses this
bridge In winter as it saves approximately one mile on the distance into
Fairbanks. It is aiso the only outlet for the people living in Graehl
during the summer,

FOR YEAR 192!
Minor repalrs were made. It is recommended that this bridge he

rebullt. Estimated cost, $1,200.00,
Total expenditures, $195.97.

FOR YEAR 1922
This bridge Is located on winter cut-off [rom Fox Road into Fatr-

banks. Nine bents of four pile each were dttyen, 15-foot spam eneh:
§ stringers were used to the span, decked 12 feet wide. Total length of
bridge 120 feet. A small culvert was built near the bridge.

Total expenditure, $1,117.64.
Biennial total of expenditures, $1,223.57.

Farmers Chena Slough Read 41% Miles Sled Road.
This route starts from a point near 5 mile post from Fairbanks on

the Fairbanks-Valdez Road, thence to the Chena Slough and up the
Slough, serving three homesteaders.

FOR YEAR 1922
4% miles were cleared 30 feet wide, one bridge 46 feet and one

40 feet were built, using five stringers ench and 12 feet wide. This
route should be improved to wagon road with later funds, if available.

Total expenditure, $1,170.47.

idge:Noyes Slough Bridge FOR YEAR 1922
The work consista of cribbing the center pler on the Noyes Slough

Bridge. Timber hag been delivered on the sile and cribbing will be
placed after the freeze-up.
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Total expenditure, $459.69.
Central House-Circle Hot Springs...

FOR YEAR 1921This is a branch road £rom theHouse, Mile 3eeae the Hot Smite Circle-Miller House Road at Centra
No w fur

and Ox ial was done
until after June 30th, 1921. Between that dering sare

; Beneral maintenance work, such as d
or.

co rduroy, and repairing culvertg wae d
1 » mNening, cov.

Present condition fair. , one.
Tota} expenditures, $620.50,

FOR YEAR 1923
he roule was entirely goue oyholes graveled and brush cut.

“ or repairs made to culverts, mud-
Total expenditure, $597,765,Biennial total of expenditures, 91,218.25

Rooseveit-Kantishna 34 Miles Wagon Road.This road leads from Re: vovevell, on thetisha, upper wate
ine. commer to

the
eh ane?

of Kantishna, ihe mining centeron: fatlon with the railroad. at

’ are
me N ad, all supplies for
to Rene tne

Kantishna River to Roosevelt, and then hewlett, nd

; !
a. The road to date js Purely a winter roud

almout
mpassabie In summer, noel: OSINE almost

9 Miles Wagon Road.

. FOR YEAR 1921
Oo work was accomplished thiswh . year until after J

the winte eae wus sent in to lay some corduroy which Nad eed
eas

efore, Five thousand feet of corduroy waa jai
»

and
one-haif miles of clearing done. aie and two and

ot ond en of road actually built to date is excellent but the balan
be hawhon sat vere corduroy is needed and should by all means3 wintof ttle er or the work which haa been done will be

Investigation by the forem‘ an i charge shows that
heaton

corduroy will have ta be laid. It ig recommended that’ tig
pe browne ne ante route be made Passable, including eeveral mitesan eilng and the building ofcost to make this route a fair wagon road te $s0000.

ee Sstimated
Total territorial expenditures, $655.03.

D -Unbar-Brooks.§
63 Miles Sled Road

Dunbar Station at Mile 429 of the Government Rallgood winter trail and the best available route to Brooks mhlo Ie a

N
FOR YEAR 1521

ne
work was done between May lat and Oct. 31st 1921

Crem, ree Pridges were
put jin over Washington, Globe and Tatalinaal repairs over the route were madtorial funda. Thia road is at Present In good condition

from terri.
Total territorlat expenditures, $1,778.38.

,
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. FOR YEAR 192%
For maintenance and construction of additional bridges tho Alaska

Road Commission allotted $3,000.00.
Total expenditure, $480.00.
Biennial total of exepnditures, $2,268.38.

Note:
The last biennial report of the Territorlal Board, under the caption

of “Overhead,” for the Fourth Division, shows an expenditure for chalr-
man's galary, clerk hire, office rent, supplies, etc., of $8,799.36. The
corresponding expenditure under the present cooperative arrangement
for the present blennium was only $156.00 which shows a direct saving
in this one item over the last blennlum of $8,643.36. In addition, the
Territortal Divisional Board had free use of all necessary Alaska Road
Commission equipment, Buch as road graders, gasoline tractors, tenta,
tools, etc., which also represents a material saving to the Territory.

ta
COOPERATIVE ROAD WORK—ALASKA ROAD COMMISSION

AND THE TERRITORY OF ALASKA

FOURTH DIVISION
ly

In the Fourth Division the Divisional Territorla) Board expended
directly for the biennium $37,082.11. The balance of $28,853.58 of
territorial funds Were allotted to cooperative projects -with the Alaska
Road Commision. The Divislonal Board applied their funds primarily
to the Fairbanks local system, and to jocal roads tying into through
routes for which the Alaska Road Commission assumed responsibility.
The President of the Alaska Road Commission, as Consulting Engineer
to the Territorial Board, exercised supervision over all operations. The
elected commissionera were requested for recommendations on all projects.

Fairbanks [Local Roads:id

FOR YEAR 1321

Responsibility for these roads was assumed by the Divisional Com-
Expenditure of $68.36 was for old bills.

Gi4 Miles Wagon Roads, 21 Miles

mission.Con of Brooks
Route 93—Rampart-Eureka

Winter Sled Eoad.
FOR YEAR 1921

Expenditure represents clean-up on work performed during 1921
on previous’ arrangements, An Inspection has been made and future
work planned. The first six and a half miles out of Rampart form a
falr wagon road; the remaining twenty-one miles are only a mediocre

the Tol Distri with

sled road.
Expenditure; Alayka Road Commission, $637.80.
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Route 22—Hot Springs-Sullivan.. 8 Miles Wagon Road.
This road ronneets the Town of Hot Springs, two miles from theTanana River, with the placer Producing creek known as Sullivan Creek,

FOR YEAR 1921
Expenditure represenis clean-up on old bills under previous arange-ments, Present condition falr,
Expenditure: Alaskan Read Commission, $2,092,1.

Route 30—Hot Springs Landing-Eureka 24 Miles Wagon Road.

'
This road connects the landing on the Tanana River, two milesrom Hot Springs, with the mining cam, amp of Eureka, passing throughHot Springs. » 6 6

FOR YEAR 1921
The principal work was the construction of a new bridge overBaker Creek, Mile 14. at a cost of about $6,000.00. Minor repair workwas also done, part of which was paid for by the Diviatonal Commission.Expenditure: Alaska Read Commission, $6,001.73.

FOR YEAR 1922
Very extensive work of Improvement and rehablittation Wan carriedoul during the season. The road was cleared of underbrush for a ctis-tante of twenty-two miles. Four bridges and twenty-seven culverts wererebuilt and drainage reatored.
Expenditures: <Ataska Read Commission, $2,500.08; Territory ofAlaska, $2,500.00. Total. $5,000.00,
Blennial total of expenditures, $10,001.72.

17 Miles Road, 30 Miles Sled Road.
FOR YEKEAR 1921

The Alaska Road Commission assumed entire responsibility for the
group of roads and trails in the Bagle-Foriymile-Seventymile District,General maintenance work was performed with a amall amennt of newwork, A recothaissinee was made covering the entire aatrict and a
Feneral program of improvement hns been drawn up.Expenditure: Alaska Road Commission, $10,358.96,

Route 15—Circle-Miller House . 49 Miles Wagon Road.
This road cannecta Circle City on the Yukon River with the Circle

placer district. Thin section will be the final link in the proposed ex-
tension of the Hichardson Highway from the coast to the Yukon.

FOR YEAR 192!
No work was performed until after June 30, 1921, Between that

time and Oct. 31, 1921, general repair work waa done.
Expenditure: Ataska Read Commiasion, $9,783.24.

Route 16—Chatanika-Miller House. .............. 4 Miles Wagon Road.
This counerts the Town of Chatanika. at end of branch Jine oft

Government Rallroad, with Miller Hlouse in the Circle placer district,being a part of the through route to Circle City and a section of the
Proposed extension of the Riehardson Highway.

Route 11—Eagle-Fortymile.
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FOR YEAR 1921
No work was done before June 20, 1921. Between that time and

Oct. 31, 1921, a survey party was put in fleid to make a part of the def-
inite location for a wagon road between Chatenika and Miller House,
which has heretofore been connected In winter only by sled road. Actual
conatruction was begun after July 4th. A good location was secured
for the first 15 miles. 7 miles wore cleared and 4 miles of road bullt at
a cost of $18,000, approximately $2,000.00 of which was spent for equip-
ment.

Expenditure: Aleska Road Commission, $19,421.06.

Route 38-—RBuby-Long-Ophir:
This is an excellent road connecting Ruby with the workings on

Long Creek. Ita extension to Poorman and Ophir Is contemplated.
FOR YEAR 1921 :

General maintenance waa performed between Ruby and Long Creek
and a contract waa jet for a bridge across the Solatna River on the Poor-
man Extension.

Expenditures: Alaska Road Commission, $9,855.74.
FOR YEAR 1922

Between Ruby and Long, seasonal maintenance, consisting of a
number of broken bridges repaired. The road was dragged and gravel
placed where needed,

Long-Poorman:
This is a very poor summer road, following In part the winter mail

traff. It will require relocation over the greater part of its length when
finally improved to a good summer road standard,

The most Important work perfomed through the last season was the
conatructlon of a one hundred foot Howe trusa bridge acrosa the Solatna
River. This bridge was constructed during the fall at the time of low
water on Sclatna River using native spruce timber procured during the
winter of 1921-22. With the completion of this bridge, light loads can
he brought through from Long to Poorman. Tlie construction of this
bridge is a great step forward in the transportation conditlons of this
pioneer section of Alaska.

Poorman Ophir:
A summer pack trall was blazed (hrough thie entire distance. Two

men and two pack hoarses were employed through the entire season,
Several bridges were constructed. Three shelter tents, with stoves, were
erected.

The completion of thls summer trail assures travelers of a safe
route from Ruby to Ophir. In the past a considerable number of men
have been lost along the general route of this trail.

Expendjiures on the Ruby-Long-Ophlr System; Alaska Road Com-
mission, $8.00: Territory of Alaska, $2,000. Total, $10,000.00.

Biennial total of expenditures, $19,855.74.
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Route 38D-—-Ophir-Tacotna. 2414 Miles Wagon Road.
FOR YEAR 1921

This road was proseculed very vigorously through this seagon, The
following precautions were taken to assure substantial progresa: Horses
were send ip Gverland from Fairbanks over the winter trail. Assistant
Superintendent W. W. lauikens, with a liberal shipment of supplies and
forage, was sent From Seattle by way of Bethel. Plenty of men were
available through the season und, as a result, very encouraging progress
was mude. 4% miles of new road were completely graded. 6 additional
Diiles of road were locuted and cleared. Bridges were built across Yan-
kee and Californian Creeks. 3144 amiles of road remain to be completed
to connect with the work performed In 19147 near Ophir. The mining
district in this vieinity has been very active. Three dredges are being
InstaHed. The policy of vigorous prosecution of this road, which is
egygentially a portage road from tributarles of the Kuskokwim to those
of the Yuken, is highly justified.

Expenditures: Alaska Road Commission, $38,222.80; Territory of
Alaska, $8,500.00, Total, $46,722.80.

FOR YHAR 1922
Work was vigorously prosecuted during the season in spite of the

unusually cold and wet wealher, The most important work performed
was the construction of an 80 foot span Howe truss bridge across Gaines
Creek. Native spruce timber was used on this bridge and a substantial per-
manent structure erected. With the completion of this bridge all streams
are crossed by this rand. Eno addition, the work of grading extended
the road two and one-half miles, Due to the wet season, considerable
work of repait and graveling on portions completed in 1921 and 1922
were required. Much of this road is over Crozen ground, therefore re-

quiring considerable corduroy aud more care for drainage, making prog-
ress rather slow.

The Importance of this road, which is not only a portage from the
Kuskokwim to the Jmnoko, u tributary of the Yukon, but is also an ar-

tery tying together the placer workings of the Upper Innoko, is very
high. Two dredges have been Installed In the Upper Innoko, and one
operated through the entire season,

Expenditures: Alaska Road Commilasion, $26,000.00; Territory of
Alaska, $6,060.06, Total, $32,000.00,

Biennial tolal of expenditures, $77,722.80.

Route 32B—Iditarod-Flat 8 Miles Summer Road.

No work bay been performed upon this read for several years.
FOR YEAR 1922

The roadway was repaired throughout, ditches were cleaned, the
Otter Creek Bridge was repaired but should be reconatructed during
1923. This road should also be extended from the headwaters of Fiat
Creek to Chicken Creek.

Expenditures: Alaska Road Commission, $3,000.00; Territory of
Alaska, $2,000.00. Total, $5,000.00.
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Route 46A---Roosevelt-Kantiahna.
FOR YEAR 1921

Work consisted in improving the route from Roosevelt on the
Kantlahna River to Kantishna Postoffice on Kureka Creek. ‘This route
Is of high importance for thla promising mining district until euch time
as a road tributary to the Government Raftroad has been constructed.
1% miles of corduroy were placed. Considerable addittonal clearing and
grading of the road was also performed.

Expenditures: Alaska Road Commission, $20,663.98: Territory of
Alaska, $2,632.59. Total, $23,296.57.

FOR YEAR 1922 :

This cooperative project is the important summer route to the

4 Miles Wagon Road.

* Kantishna Mining District and Mt. McKinley Park, west of McKinley
River, In wintertime thia route 1a alao used as a sled road in freight-
ing supplies delivered at Roosevelt during the open season. The effort
of the year’s work was restricted to improving the very awampy portion
of the route in the vicinity of Roosevelt. Two additional miles of cor-
duroy were placed near Roosevelt. Thls improves the most impassable
portion of this route. In addition, three and one-half mtles of road
were cleared and straightened with the construction of a few summer
bridges. Three alde hill cuts were graded in the vicinity of Kantishna
Postoffice. The general work performed, for the rellef of the Kan-
tishna Mining District and to itncreased traffic into Mt. McKinley Park,
is worthy of notice. A pack traif waa opened, guiding signs erected and
shelter tenta placed along the route from McKinley Park Station to Mc-
Kinley River. Through the winter, the winter trail from Kobi to
Diamond was cleared and bridged, making it into an excellent sled road.
Beyond Diamond, the dog trail was cut through complete to Berry's
Landing, on the Upper Kuakokwim, making connection there with Mc-
Grath and the Iditarod. This latter route is the mew route to the Kus-
kokwim and bealdes passing through very much less rugged country than
the Rainy Pass Trail, it is along the north slope of the Alaska Hange
with the generaily better weather conditions, common to that locality.
The activity in the Kantishna js present to aid in keeping the trall open.

Expenditures: Alaska Road Commission, $17,600.00; Territory of
Alaska, $1,720.99. Total, $19,220.00.

Bienntal total of expenditures, $42,517.56.

Route 63—Brooks-Dunbar 63 Miles Sled Road
FOR YEAR 1921

This ig the main winter mail route to the Tolovana mining district
from the Alaska Railroad. Work consisted principally in the construc-
tion of bridges, of which several more are still needed. Except for the
bridges, this is one of the best sled roads in the Territory, there being
only one hil] in the entire 63 miles. Part of the bills for the work on
this route were paid by the Divisional Commission.

Expenditures: Alaska Road Commission, $2,283.91.
.FOR YEAR 1922

A new truss wag erected on the bridge over Goldstream and a bridge
built across the Tatalina. Two other small bridges were built.
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Expenditures: Alaska Road Commission, $1,000.00; Territory of
Alaska, $2,000.08. Total $3,000.00,

Biennial total of expenditures, $6,283.91.

LOWER KUSEOKWIM
Route 92B—Akiak-Bethel...... .

FOR YEAR 1921
This is a new project. ‘Fhe mail route was shortened, Improved,

and permanently mared. The work was one by contract nd conslatd
of the erection of 22 hbeneons, 28 ripods, the cutting down of 13 ap-
proaches to pertages aerusya bends in the Kuskokwim River, and the
clearig of & miles of brush 12 fect wide. With the construction of one
bridge next winter acresa a small sleugh, the route will be In excellent
condition.

Expenditures: ‘Ferritory of Alaska, $500,00; Alaska Road Com-
misaion, $204.08, Total, $794, 98,

FOR YEAR 1922
The trail was permanentiy marked and a bridge about sixty feet long

constructed,

Route 92—Bethel-Quinhagak
FOR YRATt 19232

The mail trail was premanenily tripoded, beacons were set upon
opposile shores of all lakes and temporary sinkes were set on the ice,

Route 92C—Yukon-Kuskokwim Portage Miles Trail.
FOR YEAR 1022

This portage is used) in carrying small boata from the Yukon te
the Kuskokwim, Guiding marka and beacons were pliced along the
entire route during the past

Route 92D—Akiak-Russian Mission. .........92 Miles Trail.
Shelter cabins, wlth stoves, were erected at Philllps and Big

Georges, The trail was tripeded between the same points.
Expenditures cnutire Lower Kuskokwim: Alaska Road Commiaslon,

$2,000.00; Territory of Alaska, $2,000.00, Total, $4,000.00.
Biennial total of expenditures, $4,794.98.

_25 Miles Trail

90 Miles Trail
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SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES
APRIL 1, 1921, TO MARCH 31, 1922.

Fourth Division

$118,674.65

A. RC, Terr.
Falrbanks Locals .§ 68.36 $ .00
Rampart-Eureka 20000 637.80 0.00
Hot Springs-Sullivan 2,092.13 0.00
Hot Springs Landing-Eureka .... 6,001,72 0.00
Eagle-Fortymile 10,368.96 0.06
Circle-Milier House «6O78 3.24 6.06
Chatanika-Miller House ..... . 19,421.05 0.60
Ruby-LOng .. «68,BBB. 0.00
Ophir-Tacotna 38,220.80 8.600.060

20,663.98 2,632.59
Hethel Tra s# 294.98 500.00
-Brouks-Dunbar 2,283.91 0.00

$11,632.59

SUMMARY OF ALLOTMENTS
APRIL 1, 1922, TO MARCH 31, 1923.

Project—- A. R.C.
Dunbar-Logjam 1,000.00
Ruby-Long-Ophir 8,000.00
Ophir-Tacotna . . 26,600.00
Lower Kuskokwim Trails .......... 2,000.00
Ophir-Tacotna 38,222.80
Iditarod Roads ..... 3,400.00
Kantishna District... 17,500.00

$60,000.00

Terr.
$ 2,000.00

2,000.00
5.000.00
2,000.00
$600.00
2,800.00
1,720.99

$17,220.99

BIENNIAL SUMMARY
APRIL [, 1921, TO MARCH 31, 1923.

Project — A. R.C,
Fairbanks Loeala 2... 58.35
Rampart-Eurcka 637.80
Hot Springs-Sulliva 2,092.12
Hot Springs Landing-Euwreka 7,501.72
Eagle-Fortym e . 19,358.96
Circle-Miller Ho ae 9,783.24
Chatanika-Miller House .......... .. 19,421.05
Ruby-Long-Ophir - 17,865.74
Kantishna 38.163.98
Bethel and Lower Kuskokwim.. 2,294.98
Brooks-Dunbar 493991
Tacotna-Ophir . 64,22.80
Iditarod-Flat 3,000.00

Terr,
§ 0,00

0,00
0.00

2,500.00
0.60
8,00
0.00

2,000.00
4,353.68
2.600.600
2,000.00
13,506.00
2,000.00

Total
$ 58.35

637.80
2,092.12
5,001.72
10,358.96
5,783.24
19,421.05
9,855.74

46,722.80
23,296.57

794.98
2,283.91

Pr je

$130,307.24

Tatal
$ 3,000.00
10,000.00
31,00000
4.000000
46,722.80

oo
19,220.99

$77.220,99

Total
$ 58.35

637.80
2,092.12

10,001.72
10,358.96
9,783.24
19,421.05
19,855.74
42,517.56
4,794,983
6,283.91

TT.722.80
6,000.00

$178,674.65 $28,853.08 $207,598.23
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TERRITORIAL SHELTER CABIN FUND

APRIL i, 1921, TO MARCH 31, 1923.

Heport is hereby sabmitted of the administration of the Shelter
Cabin Fund appotioned by the Governor of the Teritory, in compHance
with Section 3, Chapter 17, Session Laws f 197. 10,000.60 was
availabl for te hlennitm. The fund was expended by the Alaska Road
Commission under its cooperative agreement with the Territorlal Board.

The fund ws appertioned by the Governor uf the Territory ag
follows:

SHELTER. CABIN FUND
Allotted Allotted
1921 1922 Total

Second Division $1,500.0 $1,500.00 $ 3.000,00
Third Division . 2,000.00 1,000.00 3,000.00
Pourth Dixision fot. oo 2,500.00 4,000.00

$5000," $5,000.00 $10,000.00

DISTRIBUTION
Second Division—-1921-1922

A total of $1,500.00 was expended during the year for shelter
eabius, The following work was done:
Choris Pentisuia Cabin: Turchase of inaterials,

freight.
and

labor of erection . .. TER AL
Purchase of Christianson cabin: at “Topkok ‘and, repairs 260,00
Repairs to cebin at Agiapuk . ' . 75.00
Boston, Telegraph, and Fox River. ‘Cabins, repairs, 136,00
Mouth of Kobuk Cabin, repairs . 72.00
Purchase of staves, stoveplpe, wood, roofing,etc 189.59

Total $1,500.00
1922-1923

A total of $1,600.60 was oblented; bills were reparied to date to
have aggregated $1,069.23. The following work was done:

Trail — Cabin Location. ~ Cost
Nome-Kaltag . Mouth of Cheeokuk Creek..$ 200.00
Nome-HKaltag Moses 300.00
Dime Creek-Candle .... Quartz Creek 20 60.00
Nome-Council AG Timber 2.00000 210.00
Dahl Creek-Candle ........ .. Atirara Creek . £0.00
Dahl Creek-Candie ........ . Cottonwood Creek 60.00
Kotzebue-Pt. Barrow KOVAL reece 173.63
Kotzebue-Shungnak Pothtuks 280,77
Nome-Taytor .. Iron Creck . 150.00
Deering-Kotzebue . Choris Peninsula. 6.70

Totab $1,500.00

Total 1921-1923 _. $3,000.00“
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The above distribution is subject to alight revision, when all vouch-
ers are finally recelved and checked.

Third Division—1921-1922
A total of $1,200.00 was expended during the year, dletributed as

follows:
Traih— Cabin Location— Coat

Chisana-Nizloa Foot of Nizina Glacier ......$ 206.00
Rainy Pass Pontello Cabin 500.00
Rainy Pass Richardson’s Roadhouse .... §00.00

Total $1,200.00

1922-1823
A total of $1,800.00 was obligated; billa received to date have ag-

gregaled $1,000.00.
Tralil— Cabin Location— Cost

Katalia-Yakataga Siyou
Katalia-Yakataga Round Timber j 71,000.00
KataNla-Yakatauga . Cape Suckling }
Chisana-Nizina Somplt’'n Nizina Gic’r Cab. 200.00
Chisana-Nizina Rohn Glacier Cabin 600.00

Total $1,860.06

Total 1921-1923 $3,000.06

Fourth Division—-1921-1922
A tota) of $1,500.00 was expended during the year, distributed as

follows:
Cabin Location—Traj]— Cost

Tacotna-Flat (summer) Brush Creek $ 300.006
Tacotna-Flat Brush Creek Barn 300.00
Tacotna-Flat Fourth of July Creek 300.06
Tacotna-Flat Fourth of July Cr. Barn .... 300.00
Tacotna-Fiat Lincoln Creek 300.00

Total $1,600.00
1922-1923

A tatal of $2,500.00 has been obligated; bitls reported aggregate
$1,800.00

Trali— Cabin Locatlon-— Cost
Akiak-Russian Mission Phi ps . . $ 500,00
Aklak-Russian Mission Biz Georges 600.00
Poorman-Ophir (summer) 4 Tents _......... 300.00
Ophir-Iditarod (winter) 2 Cabina 600,00
Beaver-Caro-Colifoot Miacellaneoua repairs ........ 250.00
Chatanika-Beaver Miscellaneous repairs 456.06

Total $2,500.00

Total 1921-1923 $4,000.00

Grand total $10,000.00
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Appropriations to Date for Shelter Cabins
April 30, E947 0,000
May 1, 1919 Fee 000-00
May 5, 1921... 10,000.00

—-- $35.000.00
Recommended for 1923 $20,000.00
Substantial progress has been made upon a general overhauling ofthe shelter cabin situation. Considerable new trall Malleage has beenconstructed during the past blennium and many new shetter cabins are

required, Seasonal repairs upon existing cabins now require 4 regularallotment for annual maintenance. Of the $20,000.00 recommended for
the next bisnnfum, about $3,000 will be required for maintenance, lear-ing $17,000 for new construction. By that time sufficient informationwill be available from whieh to draw up a regular program for a fiveor fen yeur period,

SEWARD PENINSULA RAILROAD
(87 MILES TRAM)

Chapter 39, Session Laws of Alaska, 1921, provided that the Fed-
eral Roard of Road Commissioners for Alaska, with the consent and
approval of the Territorial Beard of Road Commissioners, were author-
fzed to purchase the Seward Peninsula Railroad, extending from Nome
to Shelton, for use aaa public tram and highway. This narrow gauge rall-
road for many years, following its abandonment as a steam railroad, hagbeen used) as the main overfand artery of communication with’ the
Kougarok Mining District and the other placer mining camps on the
northern portion of Seward Peninsula. The repair of the bridges and
waahed out portions of track are of great pubiic interest and could be
accomplished provided the structure was publiely acquired.

An examination and inventory of this rallroad wos made by Mr.A. G. Blake, a competent civil engineer, engaged for the purpose. Ne-
gotiations were entered into with the Pioneer Mining Company, owners
of the property, and on Oct. 3, 1922, the railroad, et tetera, was pur-
chased for $24,000.00, cash payment. The title of the rallroad and the
Daly Jota in Nome, dates as of Dec. 29, 1921, and Jan. 4, 1922, respec-
tlvely, An additional expenditure, not yet accounted for, was made for
recording the necessary instrument of conveyance ete, This amount
should not exceed $25.00. The titte to the property was searched and
passed upon hy the Attorney General of the Territory, through the Ter-
ritorial Board of Road Commissioners.

On Ort. 4, 1922, physical possesston of the property was asaumed
by a representative of the Alaska Road Commission at Nome. Consid-
erable information required for its final rehabilitation was obtafned
during the summer and fall. ‘Phis read, long used as a public tramway,it is planned to maintain for such a purpose. It ip not thought that
any other traffic need be provided for other than light cars loaded with
not to exceed one thousand pounds, drawn by dogs, horses, or propelled
by gasollne speeder,
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The greatest obstacle encountered on the rafiroad at present is that
due to broken bridges, requiring travelera to fard several streams, This
fording {a a hindrance and disagreeable at all times and ja simost im-
possible during the thne of high water, The restoration of these bridges
is planned during the coming summer. Lumber is on hand from that
left at Fort 8t. Michael when abandoned by the War Department. Other
equipment Is being turned over from the work on Nome Harbor and
the work planned for next aummer includes only the restoration of the
bridges and straightening and leveling the track at a few points where
the road bed has completely dropped from the track. An allotment of
$25,000.00 hag been made for this purpose from the Alaska Road Com-
mission funds.

In addition to big report upon the exlating Nome-Sholion Tram-
way. Mr. Blake made a complete reconnaissance of the transportation
system of the Seward Peninsula, required by the Act of Congress ap-
proved June 30, 1921, The resulta are found published in House Doc-
ument No. 514, Sixty-seventh Congress, Fourth Session, entitled, ‘‘Nome-
Shelton-Kugruk River-Keewallk Reconnaissance,” In which it Is rec-

ommended that the existing system be Improved ag follows:
From Shelton to Dahl, extenslon of the Nome-Shel-

ton Tramway, 12 miles, at $12,500.00 per mile..$150,000.06
From Dahl to Inmachuk, Improvement of winter trail

to summer trafl standard, inciuding bridges, 65
miles, at $3,000.00 per mile .. : . 195,000.00

From Inmachuk to Candle Creek, conatruction of a
tramway, 3¢ miles at 13,600.00 per mile 406,000.00

Total . $750,000.00
An Initial appropriation of $250,060.00 and a continuing-contract

authorization for the entire $766,000.00 was recommended.

NIZINA RIVER BRIDGE

Chapter 30, Session Lawa of Alaska, 1921, provided for the fon-
struction of a bridge across the Nizina River, in the Nizina Mining Dis-
trict, McCarthy Recording Precinct, at or near Young Creek (or at any
point connecting with the road now befng constructed by the Beard of
Road Commissioners for Alaska from the Town of McCarthy to Nizina
River), in the Third Judicial Division of the Territory of Alaska; pro-
vidiug for cooperation between the Territorial Board of Road Commie-
stoners and the Board of Road Commissioners for Alaska in the con-
struction of said bridge, and making an appropriation of $26,000 there-
for.

This important project to bridge the exceptionally dangerous Nizina
River has been pushed vigorously during the past year. A preliminary
study of a design of a bridge consisting of five spans of 180 Feet each,
with 660 feet of framed trestle and pile trestle approach, haa been made.
The structure will be a Hght steel deck truss, designed to sustain a
concentrated Hve load of one 5-ton truck. These trusses, resting on


